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SUMMARY

State and Local Government

Home Rule , initially a product of the 1908 State Constitu-
tional Revision (and strengthened in 1962) has been one of
the leading factors in allowing Michigan to be somewhat ex-
perimental with municipal practices and forms of government.
The greater independence of the city in maintaining local
regulations, functions and state-imposed duties in one
integrated unit accounts for the creation of many small
cities in recent decades. Similar trends have developed in
villages to seek incorporation , thereby also achieving a
separation of jurisdiction. Incorporation of well settled
communities is within the basic established pattern of
counties and townships.

Each county has its own legal personality. However, as an
agent for the state it is required to carry out certain pro-
grams for the state which may or may not be paid for by the
state. Conducting elections, enforcing state criminal laws,
registering property deeds, issuing of birth certificates
and the administration of justice are some of the functions
conducted by county government on behalf of the state.
Cities and villages do not perform these functions.

Regional Planning Districts

In recognition of the growing rural-urban interaction and
the dependence of both on the natural environment, the
Western and Central Upper Peninsula Planning and Development
Regions have broadened significantly the scope and focus of
land use considerations and planning efforts within the
Study Area.

Zoning

Few townships in the region have what could be considered a
master plan in the classic sense. Many zoning ordinances
have evolved as the result of categorization of existing
land use or ownership. Other zoning ordinances need over-
hauling to meet ecological and natural resource consider-
ations as well as state legislation affect ing natural rivers
and shorelines.

1



EVOLUTION

Local Government

The early French settlers of Michigan lived under military
rule and were never given local governmental rights. Under
English control , the pattern established by the French was
not radically altered. A civilian governor and administra-
tive council had almost absolute control, but the military
still maintained heavy influence. It was not until 1796
when the Northwest Territory was annexed by the United States
and came under the provisions of the Northwest Ordinance of
1787 that real local self—government had its genesis.

By 1805, counties were established and soon after Detroit
became the State ’s first incorporated city under special acts
of the Territorial Legislature. In 1825 Congress gave power
to the Governor and Council of Michigan to incorporate town-
ships and provide for the election of county and township
officers. This may be considered the foundation of local
government in Michigan .

The first Constitution of Michigan , that of 1837 when the state
joined the Union , had no provision for local government organi-
zation. Local governmental units were iitcluded in the Consti-
tution of 1850 in more detail, but the state legislature was
made the real source of power. By 1857, a general law had
been authorized for the incorporation of villages and was
superseded by a new act in 1875. This general law still re-
quired a special act of the legislat’ire to complete incorporation
proceedings so it was not a general law for municipalities in
the present day sense. The act remained in effect until 1895
when the present law was adopted (Public Act 3). It is this
act which now governs villages as general law, not to be con-
fused with the Home Rule Act of 1909 authorizing a city or
village under state law to draft and adopt a charter for its
own government. The 1909 Home Rule Act ended nearly 100 years
of special legislative rule.

County Government

‘The foundation and designation of counties was frequently based
on political considerations rather than geographic conditions.
County lines are straight lines Often enclosing roughly square or
rectangular land areas. The last of Michigan ’s 83 counties was
organized in 1891 when Dickinson County was formed . Counties
were for~n’~d by dividing or reducing those previously established.The principal criterion for division was the number of settlers
in the area. The legislature would designate and name an area
as a county , and for a time it would be attached to an existing
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organized county for governing purposes. After the newly
formed county was established and the number of settlers
became large enough , the legislature would pass an organi-
zation act to establish the county permanently.

School Districts

The elements of a state system were initially developed
through passage of laws in 1837 providing for the establish-
ment of school districts in each township with the authority
to levy taxes for school support and the establishment of
the University of Michigan and its branches, forerunners of
today ’s high schools.

Anticipated Future Conditions and Special Districts

Basic governmental structure changes are not likely to occur
within the Upper Peninsula region. However, subtle rectif i—
cations to existing legislation at the state level could

• precipitate alterations in local codes and regulations in
response to changing needs and desires of the area popula—
tion.

Future changes at the state and local level will most likely
affect the creation of special districts to preserve natural
features and scenic amenities, define land use policy, and
promote methods to bolster the Upper Peninsula economy in
general.

The Western and Central Upper Peninsula Planning and Devel-
opment Regions created in the late 1960s through public act
as part of a statewide p lanning effort, are examples of
special governmental considerations given to regionally
planning the environment where local agencies have not
displayed the initiative.

A desired future direction for the Western Upper Peninsula
as indicated through WUPPDR and CUPPAD major goals is1toincrease employment opportunities; increase the quantity and
quality of community facilities; improve local and regional
transportation systems; encourage community development and
the implementation of planning and land use regulations; pro-
mote the development and wise utilization of natural re-
sources and coordinate project funding with local govern-
mental units.

As p lan s are formula ted , programs implemented and unforeseen
events unfold , these operational objectives will gain or
diminish in influence as projects and programs are accom-
plished or abandoned . I

3



DISTINCTIVE UNITS AND CHARACTERISTICS

Federal

The Federal Government and the agencies which represent it
in the Study Area vary in the degree of their influence.
This is based upon the amount of land area falling directly
under the jurisdiction of the various bureaus and the re-
gional implications of land management and use control.

The 13,753 acre L’Anse Indian Reservation in Baraga County
is held under the jurisdiction of the U. S. Department of
the Interior , Bureau of Indian Affairs. Planning and pro-
gramming assistance for the 83,980 acre Sturgeon River
Watershed project is provided by the USDA Soil Conservation
Service and the USDA Forest Service. Additionally, the USDA
Forest Service provides administration for the Ottawa Na-
tional Forest west of the Study Area , the Hiawatha Na tional
Forest east of the Study Area and for two experimental
forests within the Study Area.

Management direction for forests starts in Washington where
national direction is provided by both Congress and the
Administration. From these two sources, it is passed
through the Department of Agriculture to Forest Service
national headquarters, then to the Regional Office in Mil-
waukee.

In matters of land use, maintenance and policing, the Super-
visor of each District Office of the National Forests has
final responsibility. However, management recommendations
and the execution of experimental programs in the experi-
mental forests are the concern of the Forest Service’s North
Central Experimental Station in Minn eapolis, Minnesota.
Authority to use national forest lands for extensive rights-
of-way purposes would most likely be developed by a memo-
randum of understanding between the sponsoring agency and
the Forest Service itself.

State

In addition to state statutes relating to local government
establishment and control, the State exercises its juris-
diction and powers through its established departments and
commissions noted in other sections of this report. The
Departments of Commerce, Agriculture, Education , Natural

• Resources, State Highways and others as represented through
their many respective commissions and boards exercise strong
in f luence concerning land use , conservation , and develop-

• ment. (Refer to Appendix B for locating, constructing and

4
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maintaining communication lines on state lands.) Much
planning assistance is provided state government through
federal agencies involved in watershed development and
forest and land management programs.

Created by Executive Order 1973-9, the Michigan Environmen-
tal Review Board (MERE) functions as a state advisory agency
responsible to the Governor on matters pertaining to envi-
ronmental issues and policy. In addition to its advisory
capacity , the Board performs a technical review of environ-
mental impact reports in the interest of protecting the
State’s natural resources.

Planning Regions

The Western Upper Peninsula Planning and Development Region
(WUPPDR) is a six-county planning and economic development
district formed under the Public Works and Economic Develop-
ment Act of 1965. The organization was fostered by the
Michigan Department of Commerce under the auspices of the
Economic Development Administration (EDA) of the U. S.
Department of Commerce , and brought into being by the Boards
of Commissioners of Baraga, Gogebic, Houghton , Iron, Kewee-
naw and Ontonagon Counties. Total representation on the
Commission is unlimited, but the apportionment must remain
equal for each County represented , with membership open to
any unit of government choosing to participate. WUPPDR
employs a full—time staff of professional planners.

Performing functions similar to WUPPDR, the Central Upper
Peninsula Planning and Development Region (CUPPAD), was
organized in 1968 by public officials and interested citi-
zens from six counties -- Alger, Delta, Dickinson , Mar-
quette, Menominee and Schoolcraft. As with WUPPDR, CUPPAD
is officially constituted under public laws 46 and 281 of
the State of Michigan. This legislation was further strength-
ened through the issuance of Executive Directive 1968-1,
establishing 14 official and uniform planning and develop-
ment regions covering the state.

The CUPPAD 30-member Commission is composed of representa-
tives from local governmental units and community groups.
WUPPDR and CUPPAD staffs provide assistance to local gov-
ernment in grant applications, project funding , community
planning , zoning, water projects, law enforcement, and
natural resources management.

WUPPDR - Planning Region 13
CUPPAD - Planning Region 12 
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County

The county governmental structure as it exists today in
Michigan was defined in the Constitution of 1835. The
minimum county size was set at 16 surveyed townships or 576
square miles. Various constitutional revisions and legis-
lative acts have extended the county powers as an inde-
pendent corporate entity. The basic powers of county gov-
ernment include responsibility to purchase real estate for
county use, borrow money for service projects, make con-
tracts for those projects, and perform acts necessary to
safeguard county property.

The county has the additional status of “agent” for the
state. Because of this status the state government has
continuously extended new powers to county government. In
addition to its legislative and judicial powers, counties
were extended the right in 1943 to create zoning commissions
to establish countywide zoning ordinances. In 1945 the
County Planning Commission Act enabled each County Board of
Commissioners to establish a 5 to 11 man commission for
development and operation of a master planning process for
unincorporated portions of each county.

In the past, county governments have not exercised all the
powers they have been granted. However, today all counties
within the Study Area have active planning commissions com-
pared to 1972 when only two had such bodies. (Baraga County,
Delta County and two townships in Marquette County have
recently been zoned.) As of January 1976 65% of the Study
Area was covered by some form of zoning — either county,
township or city. However, at the present time none of the
Study Area counties has an active Department of Public Works
for the establishment of utility districts.

The Michigan County is a potentially powerful governmental
unit but due to a lack of local funding, many departments
and programs remain undeveloped . Road construction , law
enforcement, emergency services and general maintenance
operations take precedence over planning and development
programs. Most counties have elected to transfer funds
available for local planning to the regional planning and
development agencies.

Townshi~p

The basic structure of township government was first estab—
lished by the Public Acts of 1827 and with little change re-
mains substantially the same today. The State Constitution
as adopted in 1963 provides in Article VII, Section 18, that

7
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in each township there shall be elected for terms of not
less than two nor more than four years a supervisor, clerk ,
treasurer , and trustees not more than four in number, col-
lectively known as the Township Board.

Principal powers of the Board are to secure taxes, create
debt, issue by—laws and orders regulating township affairs
and acquire and hold real and personal property for public
use. In recent years township governments have had to meet
increasing demands for public services and utilities. Con-
sequently , the legislature has given townships broad powers
to provide for water supply, storm and sanitary sewers, fire
and police protection, traffic control, roads, zoning and
planning ordinances, and public health controls. Most
ordinances can be adopted by resolution of the township
board followed by media publication and subsequent entry
into the township ordinance book. Exceptions are zoning
ordinances and amendments which must be preceded by public
hearings before the township zoning commission or coordin-
ating committee.

Incorporated Settlements--City

Within the Study Area, eleven urbanized regions have been
incorporated into cities. All of these cities have adopted
Home Rule provisions of the Constitution of 1908 and 1963.
Home Rule frees cities to devise forms of government and
exercise powers of self—government under locally prepared
charters adopted by referendum, which is unlike legislative
establishment of local charters by special act resulting in
cities having standard charters from state capitols.

A city, being withdrawn from the township, must provide the
basic state required duties as well as its own services. In
addition to assessing property and collecting taxes for
county and school purposes, the city also becomes solely re-
sponsible for registration of voters and conducting all
elections within its boundaries.

A population of 750 is the required minimum an incorporated
village or an “unorganized territory ” must have to petition
for city incorporation under Home Rule. An unorganized
territory must also have a population density of 500 per
square mile. Petitions for incorporation and annexation of
nr’~i territories are made to the State Boundary Commission in
accordance with Public Act 191 of 1968. The corporate
limits of these cities have strong governmental implica-
tions. There is legal provision for municipal extraterri-
ton al jurisdiction into the township surrounding the city.

8
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A city can include in its planning district an area it
intends to annex, but the city has no real power of eminent
domain outside of its corporate boundaries.

Incorporated Settlements—-Village

There are only four incorporated villages within the Study
Area: L’Anse and Baraga of Baraga County, and Alpha and
Mineral Hills of Iron County. The former two are estab—
lished under the State General Law for Villages of 1895.
This law enables the village to regulate ordinances to pro-
vide for limited local services. Alpha and Mineral Hills
are incorporated under Home Rule Charter. The Home Rule
villages have drafted and can redraft their own charters
while the General Law villages can only amend their basic
charter.

Organization under Home Rule Charter requires a population
of 150 with a density of 100 per square mile. Incorporation
under eneral Law requires a population of 250 and not less
tha~ three-fourths of a square mile. The incorporated
village, unlike the city, participates in township affairs.
The township maintains the power of levying taxes for school
districts; administering county, state, and national elec-
tions; and assessing property.

Township and villages frequently work together for combined
public services. Often, the incorporated village becomes
the township’s central point of origin for water and waste
water systems. The village corporate limits take on less
significance than the city limits, especially when an incor—
porated village is the seat of the township.

Incorporated Settlements--Extraterritorial Power

The question of extraterritorial power covers a large area.
There are a number of statutes in Michigan which relate to
extraterritorial powers of cities but none have any “teeth”
in them and none have been used to any great extent. There
are no written opinions or court decisions involving such
extraterritorial powers.

There are many areas in which the city may have some type of
extraternitorial power. For instance, the constitution
recognizes the right of cities to furnish utility service
beyond its corporate limits and the right to condemn land
f or public purposes. One of the more important references

9
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to extraterritorial jurisdiction is found in the City and
Village Planning Act of 1931, Section 6. This section pro-
vides in part as follows: “It shall be the function and
duty of the Commission to make and adopt a master plan for
the physical development of the municipality, including any
areas outside of its boundaries which, in the commission ’s
judgment, bear relation to the planning of such municipal-
ity.”

The big question with relation to this provision has always
been how the plan for the territory outside the municipal-
ity’s corporate limits could be enforced. There are two
principal methods of enforcing a city or village plan.
First, under Section 9 of the Act, the municipal council may
not authorize the construction of any street, park or public
building , etc., in a planned section without approval of the
planning commission, but the city council has power to over-
rule the disapproval of the planning commission by a two—
thirds vote.

Secondly, Section 13 provides that once a master plan has
been filed with the county registrar of deeds, no plats of a
subdivision of land within the planned area may be filed or
recorded until it has been approved by the planning com-
mission. Sections 14 and 15 give the planning commission
rather extensive authority in connection with their approval
of p].ats. These later provisions could be of importance in
controlling the subdivision of land within the area immed~~~~
ately adjacent to the city or village.

Supplementary to the provisions contained in the City and
Village Planning Act is a provision contained in the Home
Rule Act of 1909, Section 4: “Each city may in its charter
provide for a plan of streets and alleys within and for a
distance of not more than 3 miles beyond its limits.”.

This section would appear both to restrict the limits to
which a master plan could extend and to provide additional
authority with respect to streets and alleys. However, the
weakness of this provision lies in the absence of any effec-
tive enforcement provisions. For all practical purposes,
therefore, this section is disregarded except to the extent
that it provides a distance limitation on the discretionary
planning area contemplated by Section 6 of the City and
Village Planning Act.

Districts-- Zoning

The zoning of counties and townships are as established
under the Public Acts of Michigan which authorize the

10
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respective Boards of Supervisors to provide for the estab-
lishment of districts within which the use of land and
structures may be regulated. Lana use control in the Upper
Peninsula region is largely directed toward the purpose of
regulating large land areas best suited for farming , for-
estry and recreation. Additional primary zoning consider-
ations include the judicious expenditure of funds for public
improvement, facilitating adequate provisions for transpor-
tation, and conserving and developing the natural resource
base.

Throughout unincorporated zoned areas, ordinances appear to
be in various stages of enforcement. While each ordinance
specifically requires the uses of land to conform to the
purposes and guidelines set forth for the respective dis-
tricts, planning manuals do make reference to existing con-
flicts of land use and development patterns. Land use
inconsistent with established zoning guidelines appears to
be the result of fractional settlement patterns existing
prior to subsequent district organizations.

Zoning Board Supervisors require that the expenditure of
public funds for roads, services and other public improve-
ments (including the activities of state and federal agen-
cies) be restricted to and conform with the purposes of each
ordinance. All other property uses are considered prohi-
bited except those that the Boards of Supervisors, by resol-
ution, may determine to be consistent with purposes estab-
lished for the respective districts.

While some counties of the Upper Peninsula region have few
or no zoning regulations in effect, those counties and town—

t ships now using zoning controls differ somewhat in their
primary land use classifications. Varying descriptions,
however, are an expression of the dominant land use char-
acteristics peculiar to areas within the respective coun-
ties. The following lists synthesize all existing zoning
district classifications into common reference for simpli-
city in mapping. Reclassifications presented herein are
based on Primary Property Uses Generally Permitted Without
Special Board A~proval (left column), and correlate directly
to Zoning District Classifications Defined by Ordinance,
(right column). Primary Use Classifications are numbered
and are shown on the Governmental Data Map. In areas where
zoning is not indicated, zoning does not exist.

11 
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Zoning~: Primary Property Uses Zoning District - Classification
Generally Permitted Defined by Ordinance
Without Special Approval BAR~GA COUNTY

Primary Use classification

1 RESIDENTI~~

Single family detatched/duplex R-lA One Family Residential
Recreation, parks R~lB General Residential
Schools & churches RR Recreation Residential
Home business SR Scenic Resource District

2 RESIDENTIAIICOMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL R—lC General Residential
?du].tiple dwellings
Mobile homes
Limited retail/coznmercial/
professional services

3 COMMERICA.L

Retai1/c~nmercial professional services B—i. Business
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing 1-1 Industrial
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming , lumbering FR Forest Resource
Harvesting native or wild crops FT Farm and Forest
Mineral extraction
Recreatio~Aseasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict with the
law

7 INDIAN RESERVATION

~ 
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification
Generally Permitted Defined by Ordinance
Without Special Approval DELTA COUNTY

Primary Use Classification

1. RESIDENTIAL R—l Residential District

Single family detatched/duplex PL Preserve Area
Recreation , parks RP Recreation Lands
Schools & churches RR Rural Residential
Home business LS/R Lakeshore Residential

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL R-2 Single Family Dwelling &
Mobile Home

Multiple dwellings Residential
Mobile homes R-3 Medium Density Residential
Limited retail/commercial! R-4 Mobile Home Parks
Professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/professional C-l Recreation Commercial
services C-2 General Commercial

C-3 Light Industrial & Commercial

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing I Industrial
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming , lumbering A-P Agriculture
Harvesting native or wild crops T—P Timber Production
Mineral extraction 0—S Open Space
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict with the
law

13
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification
Generally Permitted Defined by Ordinance
Without Special Approval DICKINSON COUNTY

Primary Use Classification

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/duplex R i  One & Two Family Residential
Recreation , parks R-M Multiple Family Residential
Schools & churches R-R Recreation Residential
Home business S—R Scenic Resource

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL
Multiple dwellings
Mobile homes
Limited retail/commercial!
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/professional B—i Local Tourist Business
services B—2 General Business
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing I Industrial
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTUR~~~

Farming , lumbering F-F Farm & Forest
Harvesting native or wild crops
Mineral extraction
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict with
the law

14 
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification Defined By
Generally Permitted Without Ordinance
Special Approval II~~N COUNTY

Iron River Township &
Bates Township Stambaugh Township

Primary Use Classification

1 RESIDENT IAL

Single family detatched/duplex R-l Suburban Resi— A suburb—Suburban
Recreation, parks dential & Re— Residential
Schools & churches stricted Commercial
Home business L-l Lake Areas

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERICAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL R-2 Agricultural Rural
Multiple dwellings Residential & Re-
Mobile homes stricted Commerical
Limited retail/commercial/
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/comznercial/profeSSiOflal C Commercial B-i Business
services
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing I Industrial D-l Industry
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming, lumbering L-2 Lake Areas A-C Agricultural &
Harvesting native or wild crops S—i River Areas Conservation
Mineral extraction R—F Recreation & A-R Agricultural &
Recreation Forestry Rural Residential
Seasonal/residential A-A Agricultural &

Residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict
with the law

15
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification Defined By
Generally Permitted Without Ordinance
Special Approval M~~~isTTE COUNTY

Primary Use classification Chocolay Township Forsyth Township

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/duplex One Family Residence R-l Family Residen-
Recreation, parks Multiple Family Resi- tial District
Schools & churches dence RR—l Rural Resides—
Home business tial District

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL General Residence RM-i Multiple Family
Multiple dwellings Mobile Home Residential
Mobile homes Recreation & Resort District
Limited retail/commercial! ME-i Mobile Home Resi-
professional services dential District

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/profeSsiOnal Restricted Business “A” C-l Commercial and
services Restricted Business “B” Proposed Corn—
Wholesaling General Business mercial District

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing Industrial I—i Industrial
Wholesaling District
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming, lumbering Farm & Forestry FR-l Forest Recrea-
Harvesting native or wild crops tional District
Mineral extraction
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTE~

Any land use not in conflict
with the law

16
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Zoning: Primary Property Usec~ Zoning District Classification Defined By
Generally Permitted Without Ordinance
Special Approval MARQUrrrE COUNTY (Continued)

Marquette &
Primary Use Classification Ishpeming Township Negaunee Townships

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/duplex R—l Residential R-i, R-2 , R-3 One
Recreation, parks Family Resides-
Schools & churches tial
Home business R-M Multiple Family

Residential

2 RESIDENT IAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL R-T Residential
Multiple dwellings Transition
Mobile homes M-H Mobile Home
Limited retail/commercial/
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/professional C—i Commercial B—i Restricted
services Business
Wholesaling 8—2 General Business

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing I—i Industrial I Industrial
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming , lumbering P-R Forestry & F Forestry
Harvesting native or wild crops Recreation S-R Scenic Resource
Mineral extraction
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict
with the law

17
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification Defined By
Generally Permitted Ordinance

- Without Special Approval MABQUEDPE COUNTY (Continued)

Primary Use Classification Powell ¶rownship* Richmond Township

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/duplex Residential RR-l Rural Residential
Recreation, parks District
Schools & churches R—l Residential District
Home business

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL Residential
Multiple dwellings Business
Mobile homes
Limited retail/connercial/
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/professional c—i Commercial District
services
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing i-i Industrial District
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming, lumbering Forest & Recreation FR-l Forest-Recreational
Harvesting native or wild crops District
Mineral extraction
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict
with the law

*
Interim Zoning Ordinance

I
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Zonjng~; Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification
Generally Permitted Defined By Ordinance
Without Special Approval MARQUETTE COUNTY (Continued)

Primary Use Classification Sands Townshk

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/dupleX Residential
Recreation, parks
SchoOls & churches
Home business

2 RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL Commercial-Residential

Multiple dwellings
Mobile homes
Limited retail/commercial/
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/PrOfessiOnal
services
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTU1~~~

Farming, lumbering Farm & Forestry

Harvesting native or wild crops
Mineral extraction
Recreation
seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict
with the law

19
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Zoning: Primary Property Uses Zoning District Classification
Generally Permitted Defined by Ordinance
Without Special Approval MENOMINEE COUNTY

Primary Use Classification

1 RESIDENTIAL

Single family detatched/duplex
Recreation, parks
Schools & churches
Home business

2 PEE IDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

All uses permitted in RESIDENTIAL Recreation & Residential
Multiple dwellings
Mobile homes
Limited retail/conmiercial/
professional services

3 COMMERCIAL

Retail/commercial/professional
services
Wholesaling

4 INDUSTRIAL

Manufacturing
Wholesaling
Warehousing

5 AGRICULTURAL

Farming, lumbering Forestry & Recreation
Harvesting native or wild crops
Mineral extraction
Recreation
Seasonal/residential

6 UNRESTRICTED

Any land use not in conflict Unrestricted
with the law

20
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Districts--Indian Reservation

The L’Anse Indian Reservation is a 13,753—acre tract of land
in Baraga County held under the jurisdiction of the U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Great
Lakes Agency. Established under the treaty of 1854 (10 stat.
1109) with the Chippewa Indians, this land (now referred to
as the Keweenaw Bay Community) is held for the ownership and
residence of the L’Anse, Lac Vieux Desert, and Ontonagon bands
of the Chippewa Nation.

The reservation is composed of two districts, Baraga and L’Anse ,
located on State Highway 41 on the shores of Keweenaw Bay.
Portions of the land within these villages have been sold out
of the reservation and are not directly under the control of
the tribal council. The reservation governing body is a tn-
bal council consisting of twelve councilmen elected for a three-
year term. All council decisions relating to land use are
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

The policy for the leasing of a right-of-way through an Indian
reservation is stated in the Bureau of Indian Affairs Code
of Federal Regulations #25. (See Appendix A.) The tribal
council is enabled to grant rights-of-way across land “for
communication purposes, and for radio, television, and other
forms of communication transmitting, relay, and receiving
structures and facilities.”

Districts--School

The public educational system as defined in the Michigan Con—
stitution of 1835 provided for the establishment of school
districts in each township (see Figure 1). These districts
are authorized to levy taxes for the support of schools.
Reorganization studies of these districts were required under
Act 289 of the Michigan Legislature Public Acts of 1964. As
a result of these studies, less populated school districts
were combined with adjacent districts to provide more com-
plete and efficient programs. The principal justification
for the configuration of school districts is to provide an
equalized tax base and to facilitate communication between
administrators and the community .

21
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RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER DATA

Because governmental units and agencies working within the
Study Area originate at Federal, State and local levels, a
complex pattern of jurisdiction, control and interdependent
spheres of influence take place. Inherent in this process
is the fact that much overlap exists in decisions affecting
land use , community development and protection of the envi-
ronment. The establishment of regional planning and develop-
ment districts (WUPPDR , CUPPAD) represents an attempt on the
part of government and a concerned citizenry toward consoli-
dating land use and community planning on a broad scale. The
data presented herein are generally related to curren t gov-
ernmental trends within the Study Area which form the legal
framework for existing physical characteristics. In this
sense the data reflect land use considerations.

23
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VALIDITY

Information relating to Federal and State governmental his-
tory, jurisdiction and current programs was gained directly
through printed matter produced by the respective agencies
described. Supplementary information and data relating to
current programs within the planning districts was secured
through staff contact.

Information concerning local governmental legal status and
the jurisdiction of each governmental, subdivision was ob-
tained from official State publications. Data relevant to
local governmental trends were secured primarily through
county zoning commissions and WUPPDR and CUPPAD reports. -

Information on school districts was provided by the Michi-
gan Department of Education.

State and county highway maps, county plannin g maps and de-
tailed State Department of Natural Resources lana ownership
maps were utilized in delineating the geographic extent of
the various governmental jurisdictions and subdivisions.
Backup verification was provided by USGS maps and aerial
photography.
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Chapter I—Bureau of Indian Affairs ~ 161.1

CC) Any unusual disease conditions be- size commensurate with the needs for
~tnd the control measures provided here- protection of agricultural land and must
~ shall be Immediately reported by the be enclosed by legal four strand barbed
District Grazing Committee to the wire fence or the equivalent.
~airman of the Navajo Tribal Council 

~ 152.17 Cosusructlon nea r perrn.neal
m d  the Swperintendent who shall at- ij~c.luik water developm ent..
~sapt to obtain specialists and provide
emergency funds to control and suppress (it ) Th e  District Grazing Com mittee
the disease. shall n-gulate the construction of all

dwelhln g .i . corrals and other structure.
1152.16 Fenees, within one-half m ile of Governm en t or

Favorable recommendation from the Navajo Triba l developed permanent live-
District Grazing Committee tind a writ, stock waters such as springs, wells, and
ten authorization from the Superintend- cliarcus or deep reservoirs.
eat or his authorized representative must (b ) A written authoriza t ion from the
be secured before any fences may be con- District Grazing Committee must be se-
itructed in non-agricultural areas. The cured before any dweiljn~ts, corrals, or
District Grazing Committee shall rec- other structures may be constructed
ommend to the Superintendent the re- within one-half mile of Government or
nova1 of unauthorized existing fences. Navaj o Tribal developed spring s, wells
or fences enclosing Demonstration Areas and charcos or deep reservoirs.
no longer used as such , if it is determined (C) No sewage disposal system shall
that such fences interfere with proper be authorized to be built which will drain
range management or an equitable dis- Into sorings C r  stream channels in such
tribution of range privileges. All enclo- a manlier that It would cau.te contam-
sures fenced for the purpose of protect- ~nation of waters being used for live—
lag agricultural land shall be kept to a stock or human consumption.

SUBCHAPTER 0—RIGHTS-OF-WAY—ROADS

PART 161—RIGHTS-OF-WAY OVER ~~~~~ -
161.25 Oil and gas pIpelines.

INDIAN LANDS 161.2o Telephone and telegraph lines; radio,
television, and other communica-
nous facilities.161.1 DefinStionS. 161.27 Power projcct&

161.2 PurPose and scope of regulations. 161 2B Publ ic highways.
161.3 Consent of landowners to grants of

rights-of-way. AuT I~ORE rY The provision. .rC this Part 161
161-4 PermissIon to survey. issued under 5 U.S C. 301. 62 Stat . 17 (26
161.8 Applica tion for right-of-way. U.S.C. 323 - 328 3, and other acts cIted In the
161. 6 Maps.
161-7 FIeld noteL Sounc5~ The provisi.ins of this Part 161161.8 Public survey.
161.9 ConnectIon with naturnl  objects. appr.ir at 33 F It. 19503. Dec. 27. 1908. cole..

r,the rwli,e noted .161.10 Townithip and section lines.
161.11 A indavit and certific*te . § l (iI.I 1)elanitions .
161.12 Consideration for right-of-way

grants . As used In this Part 161:
161.13 Other damages. I n )  Secretary ” means the Secretary
161.14 Deposit and disbursement of con- of t li i ’  Interior or his authorized repre—

sideration and damage.. setti t t ive acting under delegated author-
161.15 ActIon on application. It y Iletore proceeding under these regu-
161 .16 Amdavit of completion. latlons an yone desiring a right-of-wayl6t.t7 Change of location.
101. 18 Tenure of approved rig ht-of-way sliu~t 1d illqtzt ,-e at the Indian Agency,

grants Area Field 0111cr, or other olflce of the
16l.1~ ~~enewa1 of r ight-o f-way grant .. l~ur enu of Indian Aflati s having tnt -
161 20 TerminatIon of right -of-wa y grants . media te  su ie i  vision over the land.s in-
161.21 Condemnation *ctions luvolving ~n_ volved to determine the Identity of th e

dtvtd ualty owned tanda . authorized representative of the Secre-
161.22 ServIce lines. taly for the purpose s of this Part 161.
161.23 Railroads. I ti) “Individually owned land” means

- :  161.24 Rallrosda ln Oklshom*. land or any Interest therein held in

28



• 161 * Till. 25—Indians

trust by the United States for the benefit charges for the use of such tribal lands
of tndMdu*l Indians and land or any under any license issued by the Federal
Interest therein held by individual In- Power Commission shall be subject to
diana subject to Federal restrictions the approval of the trIbe (16 U.S.C.
against alienation or encumbrance. 803(e)).

(C) “Tribe” means a tribe, band, na- § 161.3 Consent of landowncr . to grantstion, bomniunity, group or pueblo of of r igliti-of -way.Indians.
Id) “Tribal land” means land or any (a) No right-of-way shall be granted

interest therein, title to which is held by over and across any tribal land , nor shall
the United States in trust for a tribe, or any permission to survey be issued with
title to which is held by any tribe sub- respect to any such lands, without the
ject to Federal restrictions against alien- prior written consent of the tribe.
atlon or encumbrance, and includes such (b ) Except as provided in paragraph
land reserved f or Indian Bureau admin- (c) of this section, no right-of-way shall
istrative purposes. The term also 1n be granted over and across any individu-
cludes lands held by the United Stales ally owned lands , nor shall any permis-
in trust for an Indian corporation sioti to survey be issued with 1-espect to
chartered under section 17 of the Act any such lands , without the prior written
of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 988; 25 U.S.C. consent of the owner or owners of such
477) lands and the appl’ovul of the Secreta ry.

Ic) “Government owned land” means ( C I  The Secretary may issue permis-
land owned by the United States and slon to survey with respec t to , and he
under the j ur m sd l c t l i r i  of the Secretary may giant rights-of-way over and across
which was acquired or set aside for the ind isidua lly owned 1ands without the
use and benefit of Indians and not in- consent of the individual Indian owners
cluded In the definitions set out in pars- when ( 1)  thr individual owner of the
graphs (b) and (d) of this section. land or of un interest therein is a minor

or a person non compos nientis . arid the
§ 161.2 Purpose and scope of regular- Secretary finds that such grant  willlions. cause no substantia l Injury to the land or

(a) Except as otherwise prov~ded in the owner , which cannot be adequately
* 1.2 of this chapter . the regulations lIt com pensated for by monetary damages ;
this Part 161 prcs I ibe the procedures . ( 2 )  the land is owned by more titan one
terms and conditions under which ri11hts- person , and the owners or owner of a
of-way over and act-ass tribal land , 1n majo r i t y  of the lnterc~ts therein consent
divldually owned land and Government to the grant ;  3) the whereabouts of the
owned land may be gra nted, owner of the laud or an interest therein

ib ) Appeals from admInistrative ar - are unknown , and the owners or owner of
tion isken under the rer ’ulatlons in this any interert s therein whose whereabouts
Part 161 shall be made in accordance are known , or a niajori ty thereof , con-
with Part 2 of this chapter. scnt to the grant;  ( 4 1  the heirs or de-

(c) The regulations contained In this visces of a deceased owner of h it ’ land
Part 161 do not cover the granting of or an interest therein have nut been de-
rights-of-way upon tribal lands within termined , and the Secretary finds that
a reservation for the purpose of con- the gm - ant will cause no substantial Injury
st ructing, operating, or maintaining to the land or any owner thereof ; (5
dams, water conduits, reservoirs , power- the owners of interests in the land are
houses, transmission lines or other so numerous that  the Secretary finds It
works which shall constitute a part of would be impracticable to obtain their
any project for which a license is required consent , and also finds that the grant
by the Federal Power Act. The Federal will cause no substantial injury to the
Power Act provides that any license land or any owner thereof.
which shall be issued to use tribal lands 136 F R .  14183 , July 31 , 1971j
within a reservation shall be subject to
and contain such conditions as the § h~ l.4 Pennias non to survey.
Secretary of the Interior shall deem Anyone desiring to obtain permission
necessary for the adequate protection to survey for a right-of-way across in-
and utilization of such lands. 16 U.S.C. dividually owned , tribal or Government
797(e)) . Tn the case of tribal lands owned land must file a written applica-
belonging to a tribe organized under the tion therefor with the Secretary . The
Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984 , the application shall adequately describe the
Federal Power Act requires that annual proposed project, Including the purpose
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Chapter I—Bureau of Indian Affairs §

and general location , and it shall be of this Part 161, the Secretary may gran t
accompanied by the written consents the applicant written permission to
required by 5 161.3 , by satisfactory evi- survey.
dence of the good fai th and financial
responsibility of the applicant , and by a § 161.5 App licsiion (or r ,g lit-oC.,. iiy.
check or money order of sufficient Written application, in duplicate, for
amount t~ cover twice the estimated a right-of-way shall be filed with the
damages which may be sustained as a Secreta ry. The applicat ion shall cite the
result of the survey. With the approval statute or statutes under which it is filed
of the Secretary, a surety bond may be and the width and length of the desired
substituted in lieu of a check or money right-of -way, and shall be accompanied
order accompanying an application , pro- by satisfactory evidence of the good
vided the company issuing the surety faith and financial responsibility of the
bond is licensed to do business in the applicant. An application filed by a cor-
State where the land to be surveyed is poratton must be accompanied by a copy
located. The application shall contain an of its charter or articles of incorporation
agreement to indemnify the United duly certified by the proper State official
States, the owners of the land . and oc- of the State where the corporation was
cupants of the land , against liability for organized , and a certif ied copy of the
loss of life, personal injury and property resolution or bylaws of the corporation
damage occurring because of survey authorizing the filing of the application.
activ ities and caused by the applicant . When the land covered by the applica-
his employees, contractors and their em- tton is io~at~d in a State other than that
ployees, or subcontractors and their em- In which the applicant was incorporated.
ployees. Wh en the applicant is an agency it must also submit a certificate of the
or instrumentality of the Federal or a proper State official that the applicant
State Government and is prohibited by is authorized to do business in the State
law from depositing estimated damages where the land is located. An applica-
In advance or agreeing to indemn ifica- tion filed by an unincorporated partner-
(I on , the requirement for such a deposit ship or association must be accompanied
and indemnification may be waived pro- by a certified copy of the articles of part-
vj ding the applicant agrees in writing nershiP or association, or if there be none ,
to pay damages promptly when they are this fact must be stated over the signa-
sustained. An application filed by a cor- ture of each member of the partnership
poration must be accompanied by a copy or association. If the applicant has previ-
of its charter or articles of incorporation ously filed with the Secretary an appli-
duly certified by the propel- State offirial cation accompanied by the evidence re
of the State where the corporation wa s quired by this section. a reference to the
orga nized , and a certified copy of the date and place of such filing will be suffi-
resolution or bylaws of the corporation d ent. Except as otherwise provided in
authorizing the filIng of (lie app lication, this section , the application shall be ac-
When the land covered by tlm ~’ app lication companled by a duly executed stipula-
Is located in a State other than that in tion , In duplicate , expressly agreeing to
which the applicant wa~ incorporated, it the following:
must also submit a certificate of the (a) To construct and maintatn the
proper State official that the applicant right-of-wa; in a workmanlike manner.
Is authorized to do business in the State (b ) To pay promptly all damages and
where the land is located. An applies- compensation , in addi tion to the deposit
tion filed by an unincorporated partner- made pursuant to 1 161.4 , determined by
ship or association must be accompanied the Se ’retary to be due the landowners
by a certified copy of the articles of part- and authorized users and occupants of
nership or association , or if there be the land on accoun t of the survey, grant-
none , this fact must be stated over the lag, construction and maintenance of
signature of each member of the partner- the right-of-way.
ship or association . If the applicant has (C) To indemnify the landowners and
previously filed with the Secretary an authorized users and occupants against
application accompanied by the evidence any liability for loss of life , personal in-
required in this section. a re ference to jury and property damage arising from
the date and place of such filing, Sc- the constructIon, maintenance, occu-
companied by proof of current financial pancy or use of the lands by the appli-
responsibility and good faith , will be cant, his employees, contractors anti
sufficient. Upon receipt of an application their employees, or subcontractors and
made in compliance with the regulations their employees.
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§ 161.6 Till. 25—Indians

(d) -To restore the lands as nearly as accompany the application, as provided
may be possible to their original condi- in 5 161.7. The width of the right-of-way
tion upon the completion of construction shall be clearly shown on the maps.
to the extent compaUble with the pur- tb ) A separate map shall be flied for
pose for which the right-of-way was each section of 20 miles of right-of-way,
granted. bu t the map of the last section may in-

(e) ‘l’o clear and keep clear the lands d ude any excess of 10 miles or less.
within the right-of-way to the extent (C )  The scale of maps showing the line
compatible with the purpose of the of route normally should be 2.000 feet
right-of-way; and to dispose of all ‘rage- to an inch. The maps may, however, be
taUve and other material cut , uprooted, draw n to a larger scale when necessary
or otherwise accumulated during the and when an inci’ ase in scale cannot be
construction anti maintenance of the avo~ded th rough the use of separate
project . field notes. but the scale must not be

(1) To take soil and resource conser- increased to such extent as to make the
ration and protection measures, includ- maps too cumbersome for convenient
trig weed control , on the land covered handling and filing.
by the right-of-way . (d) The maps shall show the allot-

(g) To do everything reasonably ment number of each tract of allotted
within its power to prevent and suppress land , and shall clearly designate each
fires on or near the lands to be occupied tract of tribal land affected , together
under the right-of-way, with the sections, townships, and ranges

(h) To build and repair such roads, in which the lands crossed by the right-
fences, and trails as may be destroyed of-way are situated.
or injured by construction work and to § 161.7 Field fl4)t~ ” .
build and maintain necessary and suit-
able crossings for all roads anti trails Field notes of the survey shall appear
that intersect the works constructed . along the line indicating the right-of-
maintained , or operated under the way on the maps , unless the maps would
right-of-way, be tOO crowded thereby to be ea.sily leg-

Ii) That upon revocation or termina- ib lo. in which event the field notes may
tion of the right-of-way, the applicant he filed separately on tracing linen in
shall, so far as is reasonably possible, re- such form that they may be folded read-
store the land to its original condition. Ily for filing. Where field notes are placed

(j ) To at all time~i keep the Secretary oii sepa rate tracing linen , it will be neces-
informed of its address, and In case of ~~i’Y to place on the maps only a suffi-
corporations, of the address of Its prin- cient, number of station numbers so as
cipal place of business and of the names to make it. convenient to follow the field
and addresses of its principal officers. notes. The field notes shall be typewrlt-

(k) That the applicant will not inter- ten. Whether endorsed on the maps or
fere with the use of the lands by or Un- filed separa tell’. the field notes shall be
der the authority of the landowners for sufficiently complete so as to permit the
any purpose not inconsistent with the line indicating the right-of-way to be
pri mary purpose for which the right-of- readily retraced on the ground from the
way is granted. notes. They shall show whether the line

was run on true or magnetic bearings,
When the applicant is the U.S. Gover n- anti , In the latte r case , the variation of
ment or a State Government or an in- the needle and date of cieterinlnation
strumentality thereof and Is prohibited must be stated. One or more bearings (or
by law from executing any of the above angu ’ar connections with public survey
stipulations , the Secretary may waive the lines) must be given . The 10-mile see—
requirement that the applican t agree 1.0 t lons must be indicated and numbered on
any stipulations so prohibited . all lines of road submitted.
§ 161.6 ~~~~ § 161.8 Publu’ ,.urwcy .

(a) Each application for a right-of- (a~ The termini of the line of route
way shall be accompanied by map s of shall be fixed by reference of course and
definite location consisting of an orig- distance to the nea rest existing corner
inal on tracing linen or other permanent of the public survey. The maps , as well
and reproducible material and two re- as the engineer ’s affidavit and the certif-
productions thereof. The field notes shall Icate , shall show these connections.
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Chapter I— -Bureau of Indian Affairs § 161.14

(b) When either terminal of the line cepting the right-of-way and stating
f route is upon unsurveyed land, It that he is satisfied as to the accuracy of

pert be connected by traverse with an the survey and maps.
established corner of the public survey § 161.12 ~~ n.ideralio~ for rig ht-of-way
~ not more than 6 miles distant from is, gri.IIt ~sad the sjngie bearing and distance from
the terminal point to the corner corn- Except when waived in writing by the
put~d and noted on the maps, In the en- landowners or their representatives as
gineer’s affidavit, and in the certificate, defined in I ~61.3 and approved by the
The notes and all data for the computa- Secretary, the consideration for anj
lan of the traverse must be given. right-of-way granted or renewed under

this Part 161 shall be not less than the
$161.9 - 

Connection wit h natural objects, appraised fair market value of the rights
When the distance to an established granted, plus severance damages, if any,

corner of the public survey is more than 10 the remaining estate.
g roO m, this connection will be made § 161.13 Other damugei..
vith a natural object or a permanent In addition to the consideration forsionument which can be readily found a grant of right-of-way provided for by
and recognized, and which will fix and
perpetuate the position of the rnuinai the provisions of I 161.12, the applicant
point. The maps mist show the position for a right-of-way will be required to pa~’
of such mark, and course and distance to all damages incident to the survey of

the right-of-way or incident to the con-
the terminus. There uiust be given an struction or maintenance of the facilityaccurate description of the mark and for which the right-of-way Is granted.full data concerning the traverse, and
the engineer’s affidavit and the certili- § 161.14 Deposit and diiibsirsemeni of
cafe on the maps must state the eon~idcration and damages.
connections. At the tiz.se of filing an application for
1161.10 - Township and aection line~ 

i’ight”of ~’way, the applicant must deposit
with the Secretary the total estimated

Whenever the line of survey crosses a consideration and damages, which shall
township or section line of the public include consideration for the right-of-
survey, the distance to the nearest exist- way, severance damages, damages
lug corner shall be noted. The maps shall caused during the survey, and estimated
show these distances and the station damages to result from construction less
numbers at the points of intersections. any deposit prev~oualy made under
The field notes shall show these dis- g 161.4. In no case shall the amount de-
lances and the station numbers. posited as consideraticn for the right-of-

way over’ any pared be less than the
I 161.11 Affidavit and certificate, amount specified in the consent covering

(a) There shall be subscribed on the that parcel . If in reviewing the appli-
maps of definite location an affidavit cx- cation, the Secretary determines that
ecuted by the engineer who made the the amounts deposited are Inadequate
survey and a certificate executed by the to compensate the owners, the applicant
ipplicant, both certifying to the accu- shall increase the deposit to an amount
racy of the survey and maps and both deternufled by the Secretary to be ade-
designating by term tnt and length tn quate. The amounts so deposited shall be
miles and decimals, the line of route for held in a “special deposit ” account for
which the right-of-way application is distribution to or for the account of the
made. landowners and authorized users and

(b) Maps covering roads built by the occuPants of the land. Amounts depos-
Bureau of Indian Afiatra which are to ~~ (ted to cover damages resulting from
transferred to a county or State govern- survey and construction may be dja-
ment shall contain an affidavit as to the bursed after the damages have been sus-
accuracy of the survey, executed by the tam ed. Am o unt.s deposited to cover con-
Bureau highway engineer in charge of sideration for the right-cf-way and sev-
road construction, and a certificate by erance damages shall be disbursed upon
the State or county engineer or other the granting of the right-of-way. Any
authorized State or county officer ac- part of the deposit which is not required
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§ 161.15 Tills 2S—.—lnd ians

for disbursement as aforesaId shall be re- new location shall be filed , and a right-
funded to the applicant promptly follow- of-way for such new route or location
tag receipt of the affidavit of comple- shall be subject to consent, approval, the
tion of construction filed pursuant to ascertainment of damages, and the pay-
I 161.16. meat thereof, In all respects as In the

case of the original location. Before a re-
§ 161.15 Action on spplicatton. vised conveyance instrument is issued.
~Jpon satisfactory compliance with the the applicant shall execute such instru-

regulations in this Part 161, the Secre- ments deemed necessary by the Secretary
tary is authorized to grant the right-of- extinguishing the right-of-way at the
way by Issuance of a conveyance instru- original location. Such instruments shall
meat In the form approved by the Secre- be transmitted by the Secretary to the
tary . Such instrument shall incorporate 0111cc of record mentioned in 1 161.15 for
all conditions or restrictions set out in recording and filing.
the consents obtained pursuant to I 161.3.
A copy of such instrument shall be § 161.18 Tenure of approved right-of.
promptiy delivered to the applicant and W57 grants.
thereafter the applicant may proceed All rights-of-way granted under the
with the construction work. Maps of regulations in this Part 161 shall be in
definite location may be attached to and the nature of easements for the periods
incorporated into the conveyance docu- stated in the conveyance instrument. Ex-
meat by reference. In the discretion of cep t as otherwise determined by the
the Secretary , one conveyance document Secretary and stated in the conveyance
may be issued covering all of the tracts instrument, rights-of-way granted un-
of land traversed by the right-of-way , or der the Act of February 5, 1948 (62 Stat.
separate conveyances may be made 17; 25 U.S.C. 323-328) for railroads , ~~~covering one or several tracts included in phone lines, telegraph lines, public roads,
the application. A duplicate original copy and highways, public sanitary and storm
of the conveyance instrument, perma- sewer lines including sewage disposal and
nent and reproducible maps, a copy of treatment plants , water control and use
the application and stipulations, to- proj ects (including but not limited to
gether with any other pertinent docu- dams, reservoirs, flowage easements,
ments shall be transmitted by the Secre- ditches, an d canals) , oil , gas and public
tory to the office of record for land docu- utility water pipelines (including pum p-
ments affecting the land covered by the ing stations and appurtenant facilities ) ,
righ t-of-way, where they will be re- electric power projects, g e a e r a t i n g
corded and filed, plants , swi tchyards, electric transmission

and distribution lines includtng poles
§ 161.16 A fFi dav i t  of conip .cl,ot .. towers and appurtenant facilities) , and

Upon the completion of the Con- for service roads and trails essential to
struction of any right-of-way, the ap- be without limitation as to term of reara;
plicant shall promptly file with the whereas, rights-of-way for all other
Secretary an affidavit of completion , in purposes shall be for a period of not to
duplicate, executed by the engineer and exceed 50 years, as determined by the
certified by the applicant. The Secretary Secretary and stated in the conveyance
shall transmit one copy of the affidavit any of the aforestated use purposes, may
to the office of record mentioned lii instrument.5 161.15. FaIlure to file an affidavit in
accordance with this section shall sub- § 161.19 Re newal of r iglit -of.way grants,
Ject the right-of-way to cancellation in On or before the expiration date of
accordance with 1 161.20. any right-of-way heretofore or hereafter
§ 161.17 Ch ange of loca tion, granted for a limited term of years, an

If any change from the location de- appli cation may be submitted for a xe-
scribed in the conveyance instrument ~ 

newal of the grant. If the renewal in-
found to be necessary on account of en- volves no change in the location or status
gtneertng difficulties or o t h e r  w t se, of the original right-of-way grant, the
amended maps and field notes of the applicant may file with his application
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Chapter I—Bu r.ou of Indian Affairs * 161.22

a certificate under oath setting out thi s line across such land. Such a service line
fact , and the Secretary, with the consent shall be limited in the case of power lines
required by I 161.3, may thereupon ex- to a voltage of 14.5 kv, or less except
tend the grant for a like term of years, lines to serve Irrigation pumps and corn-
upon the payment of consideration as mercial and industrial uses which shall
set forth in 5 161.12. If any change in be limited to a voltage not to exceed 34.5
the size, type, or location of the right- kv . A service line shall be for the sole
of-way Is Involved , the application for purpose of supplying the Individual
renewal shall be treated and handled as owner or authorized occupant or user
in the case of an original application for of land , Including schoois and churches,
a right-of-way, with telephone, water , electric power,
§ 161.20 Termination of right-of -way gas , and other u,tlIties for use by such

owner, occupant, or user of the land ongr ait t a . the premises.
All rights-of-way granted under the (b) A similar agreement to that re-regulations In this part shall be ter- quired in paragraph (a) of this sectionminable in whole or in part upon 30 days shall be executed by the tribe or legallywritten notice from the Secretary mailed authorized occupant or user of tribalto the grantee at its latest address fur- land and the applicant before any workfished in accordance with § 161.5(J) , for by the applicant may be undertaken forany of the following causes : the construction of a service line across(a) Failure to comply with any term triba l land. A service line shall ?e for

or conthtion of the grant or the appllca- the sole purpose of supplying an oc-ble re~ulations ; cupant or user of tribal land with any
(b) A nonuse of the right-of-way for of the utilities specified In paragraph (a)

a consecut ive 2-year periud for the pur - of this section. No agreement under this
pose for which it was granted; paragraph shall be valid unless its cxc-

(c An abandonment of the right-of- cution shall have been duly authorized
way, in advance of construction by the gov-
It within the 30-day notice period the erning body of the Indian tribe whose
grantee fails to correct the basis for land is affected, unless the contract Un-
termination , the Secretary shall issue der which the occupant or user of the
an appropriate instru iiient terminating land obtained his rights specifically au-
the right-of-way. Such instrument shall thorizes such occupant or user to enter
be transmitted by the Secretary to the into service agreements for utilities with-
office of record mentioned in § 161.15 for out further tribal consent.
recording and filing. (C) In order to encourage the use of

telephone, water, electric power, gas and
1 161.21 Condeiii nat ion action l involv- other utilities and to facilitate the cx-jug individu al ly owned J ati da . tension of these modern conveniences to

The facts relating to any condemns- sparsely settled Indian areas without Un-
tion action to obtain a right-of-way over due costs the agreement referred to in
Individually owned lands shall be re- paragraph (a) of this section shall only
ported immediately by officials of the be required to include or have appended
Bureau of Indian Affairs having knowl- thereto, a plat or diagram showing with
edge of such facts to appropriate officials particularity the location , size, and cx-
of the Interior Department so that ac- tent of the line. When the p1st or din-
lIon may be taken to safeguard the In- gram is placed on a separate sheet it
(crests of the Indians. shall bear the signature of the parties.

In case of tribal land , the agreement
§ 161.22 Service 1m ev . shall be accompanied by a certified copy(a) An agreement shall be executed of the tribal authorization when
by and between the landowner or a required.
legally authorized occupant or user of (d An executed copy of the agreeinent.
Individu ally owned land and the appli- together with a p1st or diagram, and In
Cant before any work by the applicant the case of tribal land , an authenticated
may be undertaken to construct a service copy of the tribal authorization , when
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required, shall be filed with the Secre- shall be shown on separate maps.
tary within 30 days after the date of its Grounds desired for station purposes nmj
execution. Failure to meet this require- be indicated on the map of definite loca-
enent may result In the removal of Un- tion but separate plato must be filed for
provemes~ts placed on the land at the such grounds. The maps shall show any
expense of the party responsible for the other line crossed, or with which connec-
placing of such improvemen ts and sub- tion is made. The station number shall
.3ect such party to the payment of dam- be shown on the survey thereof at the
ages caused by his unauthorized act. point of intersection. All Intersecting

roads must be represented in ink of i
§ 161.23 Ra il road.. different color from that used for the

(a) The Act of March 2, 1899 (30 Stat. line for which application is made.
990) . as amended by the Acts of Feb- (d) Plato of railroad station grounds
ruary 28, 1902 (32 Stat. 50) . June 21, shall be draw n on a scale of 400 feet to
1906 (34 Stat. 330). and June 25. 1910 an inch. and must be filed separately
(36 Stat. 859; 25 U.S.C. 312—318) ; the from the line of route. Such plato shall
Act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 482; 43 show enough of the line of route to m di.
U.S.C. 934) ; and the Act of March 3, cate the position of the tract with ref.
1909 (35 Stat. 781) . as amended by the erence thereto. Each station ground
Act of May 6. 1910 (36 Stat. 349; 25 tract must be located with respect to
U.S.C. 320) , authorize grants of rights- the public survey as provided in § 1611
of-way across tribal , individually owned and all buildings or other structures shall
and Government-owned land, excep t in be platted on a scale sufficiently large
the State of Oklahoma , for railroads, to show clearly their dimensions and
station buildings, depots , machine shops , relative positions.
side tracks, turnouts, and water stations ; (e) U any proposed railroad is parallel
for reservoirs, material or ballast pits to, and within 10 miles of . a railroad al-
needed In the constriction , repair , and ready built or in course of construction ,
maintenance of railroads ; and for the it must be shown wherein the publiC in-
planting and growing , t  trees to protect terest will be promoted by the proposed
railroad lines. Rights-of-way granted road . Where the Interstate Commerce
under the above acts shall be subject to Commission has passed on this point, a
the provisions of this section as well as certified copy of its findings must be filed
other pertinent sections of tht 3 Pa rt 161. with the application.
Except when otherwise determined by fl The applicant must certify that
the Secretary, rights-of-way for the the road is to be operated u.s a common
above purposes granted under the Act of carrier of passengers and f reight.
February 5. 1948 i62 Stat. 17: 25 U.S.C. (g )  The applicant shall exec~:te and
323-328) . shall also be subj ect to the tUe . in duplicate, a stipulation obligating
provisions of this section. the company to use all precautions pos-

‘bi Righ ts-of-way for railroads shall sible to prevent forest fires and to sup-
not exceed 50 feet in width on each side press such fires when they occur, to con-
of th e centerline of the road, except str uct and maintain passenger and
where there are heavy cuts and fills , freight stations for each Government
when they shall not exceed 100 fee t In townsite, and to permit the crossing. In
width on each aide of the road. The right- p manner satisfactory to the Govern-
of-way may include grounds adj acent to ment officials In charge, of the right-of-
the line for station bufldiiit~s, depots, ~~~ by canals , ditches, an d other
machine shops , side tracks, turnouts, and projects.
water stations, not to exceed 200 feet h 1 A railroad company may apply for
in width by a length of 3,000 feet. with su f f i e i t -n t  land for ballast or m aterial
no more than one station to be located ~ iis , reserv oirs , or tree planting to aid in
within any one continuous length of 10 the construction or maintenance of the
miles of road, road. The authority to use any land for

tel  Short spurs and branch lines may such purposes shall terminate upon
be shown on the map of the main line , aba ndonment or upon failure to use the
separately described by termini and land for such purposes for a continuous
length. Longer spurs and branch lines period of 2 years .
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Chapter I—Bureau of Ind ian Affairs ~ 161.25

1161.24 Rall roade in Oklahoma. extend beyond a term of 20 years and
may be extended for another period of(a) The Act of February 28. 1902 (32 not to exceed 20 years followin e the nzo-

Stat. 43), authorizes right-of-way grants cedures set out. in 1 16119 of this part.across tribal and individually owned (C) All oil or gas pipelines, including
lan d in • Oklahoma. Rights-of-way connecting lines, shall be burled a suf-grantee under that act shall be subject ficient depth below the surface of the
to the provisions of this section as well land so as not to interfere with cultiva-as other pertinent sections of this Part tion. Whenever the line Is laid under a
161. Except when otherwise determined road or highway, the right-of-wa y for
by the Secretary, railroad rights-of-way which has been granted under an ap-
In Oklahoma granted under the Act of proved application pursuant to an act of
February 5, 1948 (62 Stat. 17; 25 U,5 (~, Congress, its construction shall be In
323—328) , shall also be subj ect to the compliance with the applicable Federal
provisions of this seCtion. and State laws; during the period of con-
(bi One copy on tracing linen of the struction , at least cue-half the width of

map of definite location showing the line the road shaU be kept open to travel; and,
of route and all lands included within upon completion , the road or highway
the right-of-Way must be filed with the shall be restored to its original condi-
secretary. When tribal lands are ii).. Lion and all excavations shall be refilled .
volved, a copy of the map must also be Whenever the line crosses a ravine, can-
filed with the tribal council. yon , or wat ei ,.~ay , it shall be laid below

(C) Before any railroad may be con- t ime bed thereof or upon such super-
st ructed or any lands taken or con- structure as will not interfere with the
demned for any of the purpo~;es set forth use of th~ surface.
in section 13 of the Act of February 28, (d )  The size of the proposed pipeline
1902 (32 Stat. 47) , full dama ges shall be must be shown in the applic ation , on the
paid to the Indian owners. maps , and in the engineer ’s affidavit and

(d) After the maps have been filed, the applicant ’s certificate. The application
matter of damages shall be negotiated by and maps shall spec ify whether the pipe
the applicant directly with the Indian is welded , screw-joint,, dresser, or other
owners. I! an amicable settlement can- type of coupling . Should the grantee of
not be reached, the amount to be paid an approved right-of-way desire at any
as compensation and damages shall be time to lay additional line or lines of pipe
fixed and determined as provided in the in the same trench , or to replace the orig-
statute. If court proceedings arc insti. m e l  line with lin ger or smaller pipe, writ-
tuted , the facts shall be reported im- ten permission must first be obtained
mediately as provided in I 161.21. from the Secr.~tary and all damages to be

s o~ am n ed by th e owners must be paid in§ 161.25 Oil and gas pipc linc s. advance in the amount fixed and deter-
(a) The Act of March 11. 1904 (~~ mined by the Secretary .

Stat. 65) , as amended by the Act of Ic ) Applica nts for oil or gas pipeline
March 2 , 1917 (39 Stat. 973; 25 U.S.C. right -s-of-way may apply for addition al
321) , authorizeS right-of-way grants for land for ~Ufl1Pifl~ stations or tank sites.
oil and gas pipelines across tribal . m di - The mans shall show cleisriy the location
vidual ly owned and Government-own ed of all structures end the location of all
land . Rights-of-way granted under that h u e s  connecting with the main line. Ap-
act shal l be subject to the provisions of plieant.s for lands for pumping stations or
this section as well u.s other pertinent (~ t1k si l t s  shall execute and tile a st ipula—
sections of this Part 161. Except when tier i agre’cing as follows:
otherwise determined by the Secretary. 1) U;:on abandonment of the right-
rights-of-way granted for such purposes of -w ay  to level all dikes, fire-guards, and
under the Act of February 5, 1918 62 , ‘xca% ’~ tj oi~’~ arid to remove all concrete
Stat. 17; 25 U.S.C. 323-328 1 shall also be masonry fo un d ,mt i .nis , bases , and struc-
subject to the provisions of this sect ion . t i i r a l  ~ rq-ks and to restore the land as

(b I Rights-of-way, granted under ma ’ i i r l y  as moy be possible to its original
afore said Act of March 11. 1904 . as cond iti on .
amended, for oil amid gas pipelines . ( 2 1  Th at a grunt for pumping station
pumping stations or tank sites shall not or tank site purposes shall be subservient
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§ 161.26 Title 25—Indians

to the owner’s right to remove or author- (b) A right-of-way granted under the
he the removal of oil, gas, or other m m -  said Act of March 4, 1911, as amended,
eral deposits ; and that the structures for shall be limited to a term not exceedina
pumping station or tank site will be re- Sn years frnm the ~~~e ,pf the issuance
moved or relocated if necessary to avoid ..of such grant.
lntei’~erence with the exploration for or (cL.No rIght-o~-~~ay Sh~1J be ~rapt~irecovery of oil, gas, or other minerals. 

~°r p w~~th In e’o’~s.s n~ .~O eeLnn each
( f) Purely lateral lines connecting side ot tne cente Sn unless special re-

with oil or gas wells on restricted lands quirenients are c’~ear~y set forth In the
may be constructed upon filing with the application which fully justify a width
Secretary a copy of the written consent of in excess of 50 feet on each side of the
the Indian owners and a blueprint copy centerline,
of a map showing the location of the (d) Applicants engaged in the genera)
lateral . Such lateral lines may be of any telephone and telegraph business ~~~diameter or length, but must be limited 

~~ 
for ..acj dj tjpnal land for office sites. -

to those used solely for the transporta- maps showing the location ”~F~?tion of oil or gas from a single tract of posed office sites shall be filed separately
tribal or individually owned land to an- from those showing the line of route,
other lateral or to a branch of the main and shall be drawn to a scale of 50 feet
line, to an inch. Such maps shall show enough

(g) The applicant , by accepting a of the line of route to indicate the posi-
pipeline right-of-way, thereby agrees tion of the tract with reference thereto.
that the books and records of the appli- The tract shall be located with respect to
cant shall be open to inspection by the the public survey as provided in § 161.8,
Secretary at all reasonable times , in or- and all buildings or other structures
der to obtain informatio n pertaining in shall be platted on a scale sufficiently
any way to oil or gas produced from large to show clearly their dimensions
tribal or individually owned lands or and relative positions.
other lands under the Jurisdiction of the (e) Rights-of-way for poles and lines
Secretary, for communication purposes , and f o r  ra.
§ 161.26 Tt ’kplione and telegrap h lines; dio , television, and other forms of cam-

r ad io , television , and other commnu- munication transmittin g, rela y, and
nication ~ faci lities , receiving structures and facilities, shall

be limited to 200 feet on each side of the(a) The Act of February 15, 1901 (31 centerline of such lines and poles; radioStat. 790) , as amended by the .Act of and television, and other forms of corn-Man’.h 4. 1940 ~~~ S~~t. 41’ 43 u.s.O. munication transmittin g, relay, and
~A;~~ the Act of Marcn 4, 1911 (J8 star, receiving structures and facilities shall1253), a e~)Qe4~~~~~ie Act of Ma’~ 27, be limited to an area not to exceed 400l9~2_(66 S 5 ’ 4  .C. 961) ’ anU the
Act of Ma 3, 1901 (31 St~~. ‘1083; 25 feet by 400 feet.
U.S.C. 319) , au thorize right-of-way § 161.27 l’owcr project s .
grants across tribal , individually owned . (a) The Act of March 4, 1911 (36 Stat.
and Government-owned land for tele- 1253) . as amended by the Act of May 21,
phone and telegraph lines and offices, for 1952 (66 Stat. 95; 43 U.S.C. 961) , au-
poles and lines fat communication nun- thorizes right-of-way grants across

~~~~~~~~~~ and for radio , television , and ottj~r tribal , individually owned and Govern.
fnr ms of ~‘.nmnaianO’~tinn trftnsmlttij ,~~ ment-owned land for electrical poles
relay, and rece ivine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ d ~~~ 

and lines for the transmission and Wa.

~Jg& Rights-of-way granted under these tribu tion of electrical power. Rights-of.
acts shall be subject to the provisions of ~~ y granted under that act shall be sub.

j t ’ct to the provisions of this section asthis section as well as other pertinent see- well as other pertinent sections of thistions of this Part 161 . Except when other- Part 161. Except when otherwise deter-wise deter mined by the Secretary, righ ts- mined by the Secretary, rights-of-way
of-way granted for such l urposes under granted for such purposes under the Act
the Act of February 5 . 1948 (62 Stat. 17; of February 5, 1948 62 Stat. 17; 25
25 U.S.C. 323—328 ) , slittll also be subject U.S_C. 323—328) shall also be subject to
to the provisions of this section. the provisions of this section.
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(b ) All applications, other than those avoiding or eliminating inductive
made by power-marketing agencies of interference.
the Department of the Interior, for (f) An app~Jç,a~~ ,Jpr ,g
authority to survey, locate , or commence for a transmi~~f~~1ifid,h~~iñ~ ‘a’~i?b1(~ll~ 

‘- “ ~V.) a
construction work on any project for of 66 kv. or more must , in addition to
the generatien of electric power , or the the stipulation required by 161.5.
transmission or distributiqp o.,Lel~c~4caJ ,,~~ççcute and file with Its application a
power of 66 kv. or higher i o i ñ ~7iâmfd~ stipulation agreeing to accept the right-
other than trIbal lands dealt with’ in the of-way grant subject to the following
axooplion oontained in f 1€F2~e4 shall conditions:
be referred to the Office of the Assistant ( 1) The applicant agrees that . in the
Secretary of the Interior for Water and event it becomes ‘~ecessary for the United
Power Resources or such other agency States to acquIre the applicant’s trans-
as may be designated for the area in- ’ mission line or facilities constructed on
volved, for consideration of the relation- or across such right-of-way, the United
ship of the proposed projec t to the power States reserves the right to acquIre such
development program of the United line or facilities at a sum to be deter-
Sta tes. Where the proposed project will mined upon by a representative of the
not conflie~ with the program of the applicant , a represe ntative of the See-
United States, the Secretary, upon noti- rctary of the Interior , and a third rep-
ficatio n to that effect , may then proceed resentative to be selected by the other
to act upon the applIcati on. In the case two for the purpose of determining the
of necessary changes respecting the pro- value of such property thus to be ac-
posed location , construction , or utiliza- quired by the United States.
lion of the project in order to eliminate (2 ) To allow the Department of the
conflicts with the power development Interior to utilize for the transmission of
program of the United States, the Secre- electrical power any surplus capacity of
tary shall obtain from the applicant the line in excess of the capacity needed
written consent to or compliance with by the holder of the grant for the trans-
such requirements before taking further nilsslon of electrical power in connection
action on the application. with the applicant’s operations, or to in-

(C ) A right-of-way granted under the crease the capacity of the line at the Dc-
said Act of March 4, 1911, as amended , par tment’s expense and to utilize the in-
shall be limited to a term not exceeding emeased capacity for the transmission of
50 years from the date of the issuance electrical power, Utilization by the Dc-
of such grant. 1)uitment of surplus or increased capacity
(d) Rights-of-way for power lines shall be subject to the following terms

shall be limited to those widths which and conditions:
can be jusUfled i&n d in no event shall ( I )  When the Department desires to
exceed a width of 200 feet on each side ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U

~~
t
g
t
~e

e
n
Xi

~
o 
(e) ~~~ 

e
~p~~~ant shall make provl-

ston , or bear the reasonable cost (as may days a certificate stating whether the
be determined by the Secretary) of mak- line has any surplus capacity not needed
ing provision, for avoiding Inductive in- by the appl icant  for the transmission of
terference between any project trans- electrical power in connection with the
mission line or other project works applicant’s operations, and, if so, the
constructed, operated, or maintained by extent of such surp lus capacity.
It on the right-of-way authorized under (Ii) In order to utilize any surplus
the gra nt and any radio installation . cap flc ity cei’ tit ied by the applicant to be
telephone line , or other communication available , or arm y Increased capacity pro-
facilities now or hereafter constructed vid d by the Department at its own ex-
and operated by the United States or any pense. the Department may interconnect
agency thereof. This provision shall not its transmission facilities with the ap-
relieve the applicant from any responsi- plicant’s line i i i  a manner conformable
bilit~ or requirement which may be to approved standards of practice for the
Imposed by other lawful authority for interconnec t ion of transmissIon circuits.
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§ 161.98 Title 25—Indians

(Ill) The expense of interconnection investment (exclusive of any investment
will be borne by the Department, and by the Department) In the part of the

• the Department will at all times provide line utilized by the Department.
and maintain adequate switching, relay- (ix) If. at any time subsequent to a cer-
Ing, and protective equipment so as tO tification by the applicant that surplus
insure that the normal and eflicient capacity is available for utilization by
operatloh of the applicant’s line will not the Department, the applicant needs for
be impaired. the transmission of electrical power in

(iv) After a. r interconnection is corn- connection with its operations the whole
pleted. the applicant shall operate and or any part of the capacity of the line
maintain its line in good condition : and , theretofore certified as being surplus to
except in emergencies, shall maintain in its needs, the applicant may modify or
a closed position all connections under revoke the previous certification by gte-
the applicant’s control between the ap- ing the Secretary of the In terior 30
olicant’s line and the interconnecting months’ notice, in advance, of the appli-
facilities provided by the Department. cant’s intention In Usia respect. After the
(v) The Interconnected power systems revocation of a certificate , the Depart-

of the Department and the applIcant will inent’s utilization of the particular line
be operated In parallel. will be limited to the increased capacity,
(vi) The transmission of electrical if any, provided by the Department at its

power by the Department over the ap- expense.
pllcant’s line will be effected in such (x) If, during the existence of the
manner and quantity as will not inter- grant, the applicant desires reciprocal
fere unreasonably with the applicant’s accomm odations for the transmission of
use and operation of the line in accord- electrical power over the interconnecting
ance with the applicant’s nominal operat- system of the Department to its line,
ing standards, except that the Depart- such reciprocal accommodations will be
meri t shall have the exclusive right to accorded under terms and conditionS
utilize any Increased capacity of the line similar to those prescribed in this pars-
which has been provided at the Depart- graph with respect to the transmission
ment’s expense. by the Department of electrical power

— (vii) The applicant will not be obU over the applicant’s line.
gated to allow the transmission over 318 (xl > The terms and conditions pre-
line by the Depsrtment of electriCal scribed in this paragraph may be modi-
power to any pe~son receivin g Set Vice fled at any time by means of a supple-
from the applicant on the date of the mental agreement negotiated between
filing of the appllc.itlon for a grant, other the applicant and the Secretary of the
than persons entitled to statutory pref- Interior or his designee.
erence in connection with the distribu- (g) Applican ts may apply for addi-tion and sale of electrical power by the tional lands for generating plants andDepartment. aI)pu rtenant facili ties. The lands de-( viii) The Departmen~ will pay to the sired for such purposes may be indicated
applicant an equitable s~iare of the total on the maps showing th~ d’ fl imite loca-
monthly cost of rmalntnmning and oner- tion of the right-of-way, bet separateating the part 01’ the applicant’s line maps must be filed therefor. Such mapsutilized by the Department for the linu s- shal t show enouth of t,te line of routemission of electrical power , the paym ent to Indicate the position of the tract withto be an amount n dollars representing respect to said line. The tract shall bethe same proportion of the total monthly
operation and maintenance cost of such located with  respect to the publ c survey
part of the line as the maximu m ,  i~ m i ~ ’ i Iit as provided in 1 161.8 , and all buildings
In kilowatts of the power tr an smimltu ” i on or other structures shall be platted on a
a scheduled basis by the Department tuv~r scale sufficiently large to show cir’a r ly
the applicant’s line ~iur irm g the month their dinii ’ns ions and relative positions.
bears to the total capacity in kilowatts of 133 FR  191403, Dec . 27 , 1988, ss amended at
that part of the line. The total monthly 36 F R . 14183 . J uly 31 , 1971J
cost may include interest and amortiza-
tion , in accordance with the system of
accounts prescribed by the Federal Power
Commission, on the applicant’s net total
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APPENDIX B

UTILITIES , PIPELINES, PIND

COMMUNICATION STRUCTURES
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UTILITIES 1 PIPEL INES 1 AND COMMUNICATIONS STRUCTURES ON STATE LA NDS

GUIDELINES

FOR LOCATION, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENA NC E ON STATE LANDS OF

ELECTRIC POWER OR COMMUNICATION LINES, LIQUID OR GAS PIPE LINES,

FACILITIES OR STRUCTURES IN CONNECTION WITH SUCH LINES, OR

SEPARATE COMMUNICATION RELAY TOWERS OR STATIONS .

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPARThF.NT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Prepered by Forestry Division

Jan ua ry ,  1973
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INT RODUCTION

The Department of Natural Resources , under Authority of Act 17,

Public Acts of 1921 . section 299.3. ha; establiehed certain rules for

the protection of land s under its jurisdiction . Among these , Rule 1(8)

requires “proper written permission” froth the Department to be obtained

before the construction of business or coummercial facilities or improvements

or the cutting or removing of ng trees or shrubs or other vegetation.

Act 10, Public Acts of 1953, as amended , authorizes the Natural

Resources Cosuiastot~ to grant easements upon such terms and conditions

as it deems just and reasonable for the constructing , erecting, laying,

ma in taining, and operati ng of pipeli nes and electric , telephone , and

telegraph line., together with facilitie s and structures in connection

therewi th over , through , under , and upon any ants all land belonging to

or held in trust by the State of Michigan which are under the jurisdiction

of the Natural Resources Conui t~ .~n or the Department of Natu ral Resources.

This set of guidelines is intended to aid companies contemplating the

plac ement of utility lines or structures across or upon State Lands and to

assist personnel of the Department of Natural Resources in their consider-

ati on of and response to requests for the placement of such facilities.

Use of these guidelines should assist applicants to obtain the required

“pr oper written permission. ”

Locat ion , design , construction , and maintenance of electric power ,

co~~ mnicattons , liquid or gas service , collection , transmiss ion, and

distribution lines , and of facilities and structures pertaining to any

of these , whether connected or separate , all ore covered in these guide-

lines. Wi thin them , the term “utility lines or structures ” refer , to

.11 such facilities , wheth er on , over , or beneath the surface of the land .

43
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These guidelines do not affec t applicant ’s obligation to comply

with any applicable safety regulations of the state or federal govern-

ment. Such safety regulations will , in all cases, take precedence .

Objectives: These guideline s are intended to be used so as to

protect and conserve the natural resources while responding to proven

public convenience end necessity for the utilitie s provided . The

nat ural resources are severally: land , water, all flora and fauna ,

minerals, aesthetic and recreationa l values , and either unique or

scarce geographic feat ures. Items or areas of significant historic

or social value are also to be protected .

Obviously , total protection and conservation of each of these

values is not compatible with utility line or structure construction 
-

and main tenance. The purpose , then, of these guidelines is to provide

a basis for specific ac t ions which will  provide the greatest reasonable

protection and conservation possible and feacible to each of the natural

resources affected .

Within these guidelines are information and requirements directed

to the public utility or other agency or company responsible for the

utility line or structure involved , and also to employees of the

Department of Natural Resources. For the sake of brevity, uti lities ,

agencies or companies which own , control , operate , or install utility

lines , pipelines , attached structures , or separate facilities are herein

referred to as the “company ” or in some cases as the “applicant ”, or

“permittee ”. The Department of Natu ral Resources is referred to as the

“D NI( , ” Any ri’1~’rence t o  an oft Ice or titl e , otherwise ,,nlden tl fle d , Is

to an office or employee of the DNR .

- _ _ _
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION

Easements are required for the construction or p lacement of any

elec tric power or coimnunication line or any pipeline upon or across

state-owned lands. Easements for these purposes are issued to

utility companies , local units of government , or to companies serving

them, or to companies involved in mineral development or transpor-

tation. Easements are not issued , but permits may be granted for

road construction necessary for access or service to such faciliti es

on state-owned lands.

It is the policy of the “omission and the Department to cooper-

ate with agencies or companies seeking easements by processing right-

of-way applications as expeditiously as possible in order that they

may be either approved or deni ed w i t h o u t  Ln ;Iuc delay .

All applications involving state-owned lands are to be submitted

to the Lands Division, Department of Natural Resources, Lansing,

Michigan, 48926. Each application should: Include the legal de-

scription of the land and the purpose for which the easement is

required . Indicate the type of construction proposed and the width

of right-of -way needed , both during construction and for the permanent

easement.

Applicants are requested to pla n operations on state—owned land s

far enough in advance to allow field examinations and processing by

the DNR (see 3. PR IOR NOTIFICATION SCREDULE , p.10). Clearing, grading ,

ditching , or construction must not be coninenced untf 1 an easement or

proper wr i t t en  permission has been granted .

Preliminary applications and requests for right of entry to survey

and stake proposed transmission line rights-of-way are encouraged . They

should be accompanied by two copies of aerial mosaics , topographic maps ,

L _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

_______________________



or comparable drawings indicating the route desired .

Following Department review, the Lands Division will advise the

applicant of special areas to be avoided in planning the fina l route ,

and will grant right of entry to survey and/or stake a proposed center-

line. This righ t of entry to survey does not comit the Department or

the Coninission to approval of fina l right-of-way plans or location .

Each final application should be accompan ied by four copies of

survey prints or drawings showing the proposed right-of-way centerline

across state land . Wherever possib le, distances from section corners

and bearings and distances of centerline s should be given. Sufficie nt

de tail concerning the purpose and necessity of the installation should

be included to assist the DNR in evaluating the application.

Approva l of all app lications and issuance of easements or authority

to commence operations shall originate from the Lansing office of the

Department and be conveyed by the Lands Division. Fina l approval must

be granted by the Director or his delegated Deputy. In special circum-

stances , formal approval by the Natural Resources Commission may be

required. (See Appendix-Department Letter #165, p .56).

Upon approval, easements will be issued without further delay .

Where local access or service roads may be required , a permit

for construction may be granted by the DNR field representativ e. (See

Appendix-Department Letter #122 , p. 53).

On state-owned land in Department of Natura l Resources’ Regions

I and II (the Upper Peninsula and northern 33 counties of the Lower

Peninsula) , except in State Perks , the Nay enqu ing Point Wildlife Area ,

Tobico Marsh Came Area , Quanicassee W i l d l i f e  Area , and Edmore S t at e

Game Area , the Area For~’ster is the field representative in charge of

a l l  conditions of the epsen,ents and any permi t s  issued in c on j u n c t i o n

46
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therewith. The field representative in ;~ny Sta te  Park is the Park

Manage r and in the above respective W i l d l i f e  e~r ( ame A r ea s  is  t he’ A r e a

ManaSer . (S e e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lc-tti ’~
- flc’1 . 

~
‘.

The name and address of the field repre sencatLv~ in cbar~e oc the

proposed location of a facili ty will be found on each easement issued.

Prior to issuance of an easement , it can be obtained upon request to

the Lands Division.

After applications or requests for easements are received in Lansing ,

field representatives in charge of the administrative areas involved will

be notified and asked for recommendations (See Appendix-Depart ment Letter

#165, p. 56). The field representative is responsible for consulting

with representatives of other Divisions concerned and obtaining their

responses before making his recommendations .

Recommendations , requirements , and rescriction s indicated in the

following sections of these guidelines are expected to be used by field

representatives and those interested in placing lines or structures up-

on state-owned land s in determining specific locations and details of

land use , construction , restoration after construction , and maintenance

procedures. Care in planning, before action , will in most cases assist

in avoiding unnecessary delays or the necessity for later changes.

Meeting s between utility or pipeline company and the Department

may be advisable before route location , or for consultation regarding

special circumstances. Informa l consul ta t ion between the company and/

or construction contractor and the field representative may resolve

most questions. Information exchanged regarding route locations must

be ~~~ ~~~ identia1 to avoid public knowledge and the possible cost

impact if utility routing is known in advance of right-of-wa y purchase .
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Where unusual circumstances prevail, specifications may have

to be written and applied as needed . In every instance aesthet ic

values will be afforded high priority of consideration and protection .

When circumstances indicate a need or reason for deviation from

these recommendations, the applicant , permittee , or grantee of an

easement should notify the field representative as early as possible

so as to allow consideration before proceeding with location ,

construction, or maintenance. When such deviation is judged to be

significa nt in character , by either the Company or the field repre-

sentative , approva l should be requested in writing, with f u ll

particulars , descript ion, maps, and supporting reasons before

being acted upon.

After recommendations are received from the field , a decision

will be made as to approval , denial , or alterat ion of the application.

The results will be conveyed to the applicant by the Lands Division

in the Lansing Office of the Department.

Plans for all underground utility projects where construction

is contemp lated to cross or be within 50 feet of a stream , lake or

reservoir shall be f urnished by the utility owner to the Hydrological

Survey Division of the Bureau of Water Management , Department of

Nat ural Resources , from which office a permi t must be obtained.

(Act 291, P.A. l~~’5 , Section 6.) The Handbook of Specifications ,

1971 Edition , issued by that agency, will in all such cases have

precedence end will be applied.

Every effort should be made by the applicant prior to requesting

an easement or permi t to understand clearly the intent and details of

the following guidelines and to gain an understanding of measures

48
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acceptable to the field representative . This should expedite pro-

cedures and avoid problems later .

Issuance of a permit or easement may be contingent upon posting

of a performance bond by the applicant to insure care in construction

and proper clean-up foll owing.

After an easement and/or permit is issued , the grantee or

permittee should go over plans for actual construction and discuss

any questions or deviations from these guidelines with the field

representative prior to construction. In cases of specific local

deviation necessitated by local circumstances , such as the need to

cle ar a wider right-of-way on a hillside , the field representative

may give necessary permission by writing it into the permit. These

are guidelines , and it is recognized that flexibility in application

is needed to meet varying circumstances. However , exceptions shou ld

not become the rule.

It is the responsibility of the field representative to be sure

that any specific instructions , requirements , or restrictions issued

by him to the Company or contractor are within the guideliàes or

with appr ova l of his supervisor and are clearly understood by the

permitte e or Company representative on the job. This will require

written details in many instances. Representatives of other Divisions

of the DNR should also be advised and consulted when significant

changes are made or special instructions are issued .

DNR Commission approval of preliminary and f ina l plans for site

and route location , construction ,or enlargement of utility lines is

required within a designated Natural River Area (Act 231 , P.A . 1970).

49



Within these guideline s , elec tric power distribution lines

are all those of 15,000 volts or lees to ground for wye connected

systems and 20,000 volts or less for delta connected systems.
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2 • PAYMENT FOR TIMBER OR DAMAGE

Where it is necessary to clear the land of trees , or to cut

trees which obstruct or endanger a utility structure or facility,

a permi t must he issued and payment made to the DNR. Initial

clearance of a right-of-way, as described in the easement or permi t

to construct , may be accomp lished without an additiona l permit.

When an easement is issued , en appraisal will have been made of

the value of any timber to be removed from the right-of-way or area

to be occupied. Payment must be made by the company to the DNR

when the easement is issued . Before cutting any trees outside the

right-of-way, either during or after construction , a company shou ld

request a timber-cutting permit from the field representative, who

will determine the rate of payment and wi.l inform the applicant as

to the time and method of payment. Any trees cut under permit but

not sold to the company shall remain the property of the DNR. They

shall be cut and piled as directed by the field representative.

Where construction results in damage to forest plantations ,

special projects , facilities , or properties , the DNR will appraise

such damages to be paid to the Department by the grantee of the

easement or holder of the permit. In anticipation of such damage ,

a company should consult the field representative for appraisa l and

any special permission which may be required.

If a company or contractor causes damage to an existing road

or t ra i l , such damage should be promptl y repaired , or arrangemE nts

made to pay the cost of repair. During hunting season, or in any

case where a road is being used by a timber operator , it is the

responsibi l i ty  of any company engaged in const ruct ion to main ta in

the road i t  uses in a condition usable by others.
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3. PRIOR NOTIFICATION SCHEDULE

A permit, giving right of entry for survey purposes may be

granted by tne field represen~~rive , and surveying accomplished

without regard to this schedule . Clearing , grading , ditching, or

construction must observe the achedule.

Applica tions and plans for the proposed construction of lines

or facili ties must be submitted to the Land s Division , Lansing Off ice ,

DNR, well in advance of the start of construction in order to allow

review .f route location , consideration of anticipated effects on

natural resources and the envi~~ nment , estimate of timber volumes

to be cleared and determination of special practices which may be

required to protect certain resource values . The Lands Division

will notify the field representative of applications received and

will send a copy to the appr npr iate Division office.

a. For power distribution or telephone service lines or oil or gas

well gathering lines , app l4cations must  be submitted at least 30

days in adva nce of planned álearing or construction. For any

facility other than power distribution , telephone , or gathering

pipelines , the applicationa must be submitted at least 90 days

prior to intended s tar t  of actua l work.

b. At least 20 days prior to actual  start  of clearing or construction

any plans altered or revised after an easement or permit is first

applied for must be resubmitted by the Company to the Lands

Division for review and approval by the appropriate  DNR offices.

c. The Company will inform the field representative of the intended

date for actual clearing or construction to begin •t least one

week prior to that date .
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d.. At least 3 days advance notice must be given by the Company to

the field representative before blasting in any area . Notifi-

cation must also be given of termination of blasting if ended

or if discontinued for over 2 days.

e. Safety regulations of the Public Service Commission require that

in any case where a new line to be constructed must cross an

existing gas pipeline , it will be the responsibility of the

Company constructing the new line to contact the owners of the

existing gas line at least seventy-two (72) hours in advance so

that the center line of the existing gas line can be located and

marked . Simi lar notification in the case of other lines is

encouraged to avoid accidents and damages.

f. A plan of protection and a contingent ei;ergency plan in case of

accidental rupture of the working line must be filed with the

DNR and approved before new pipeline construction is started

parallel to an existing pipeline.
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4. PLACING AND CONCEALING RIGHTS-OF-WAY ANT ) FACILITIES

a. Location:

The Departme nt of Natural Resources strongly disapproves

of any encroachment of utility lines into wilderness , wild,

and natura l areas , state parks and recreation areas , game areas ,

or the travel or water influence zones* in State Forests ,

particularly where such lines would be offensive to the view

or “camera eye” in otherwise aesth etically p leasing surroundings.

Accordingly, applications for utility rights-of-wa y to cross

such land s will generally be disapproved when the route selected

is in conflict with present , p lanned , or potential use of the

lands involved, unless such state land s cannot be avoided in

extending th e required service. This same policy applies in

regard to separate structures , such as communications relay

towers. Utility distribution line s and telephone lines which

can be buried within the previously cleared area at the edge

of a roadway may be allowed.

Permission for a telegraph , telephone , power or other public

utility company or munic ipality to place , construct , and erect

such lines along a public road right-o f-way adjoining State land

may be granted by the highway agency controlling any public road .

*Travel Influence Zone: The land area subject to most frequent
viewing by the pubtic. It consists primarily of the lands along
federal , state , regularly maintaine d county roads and selected
trail roads , together with highly used recreatio n developments,
highly used recreation trails , and expected recreation developmen ts
as desj~gn.ted on State Forest maps. In depth , it includes the ares
easily seen from the travel route or development or within one-
quarter mile of i t , whichever is least.
Water Influence Zone: State Forest frontage on lakes , ce r t a i n  pond . ,
main stream s , and feeder streams as desi2 n sted on ctate Forest ma t. .
It will include the areas visible to the pub l ic wh i l e  eng3ged in
wa t e r - o r i e n t e d  a c t i v it i e s :  Not less t h an  200 f.et or ov~’r one-
nu ar t e r  m i l e  : rom t ’ie water.
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The DNR must give approval for the cutting or removal of any

trees or shrubs for such purpose. Coordination and cooperation

should be sough t between DNR and highway ~gencies concerned.

Where right-of-way is required for a high voltage line or

where it is not feasible to bury a distribution line , a route

should he selected which will maintain the highest quality of

visual impression by hiding the line from view insofar as

prac ticable.

Because in most instances  electric distribution and telephone

lines serve private owners only, r ights-of-way to extend service

to priva te landowners should be located wholly or partially on

private property, avoiding state-owned lands whenever feasible.

In the absence of a road , if the ri~ht- of-way parallels a

lega l subdivision line and private property which is expected

to be cleared for any purpose , the ~~~~ of the clearing should

be on the legal subdivision line. If there is no reason to

anticipate clearing of the private property, the line should

be so placed as to avoid the creation of a strip of land less

than 250 feet wide between the right-of-wa y and the property

line. Deflection of the line and right-of-way (described later)

to protect aesthetic values will be employed in this latter

insta nce.

Utility companies will be required to make joint use of

rights-of-wa y wherever such joint use for similar or different

additional facilities would be compatible , desirable , and

tech nically feasible. This may require addition of facilities

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-

~~~
- —~~

- V V _
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_
~~~~~~~~

. _ _V 1 
V
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in the rtght-of -vey , enlargement , or extension of existing right.- -

of-way belonging to either applicant or others. The burden of

proving that a joint use is not feasible rests with the applicant.

Locating a new right-of-way parallel and adjacent to an

active railroad right-of -way is desirable . In the case of V

abandoned railroad grades, however, although any buried pipe

or cable m a y  well use the abandoned right-of-way, because of

the fact that these may become recreationa l t rave l routes , over-

head lines should not be located on or adjacent to them.

The relative advantages and disadvantages of joint use of

an existing right-of-wa y by a new user , or of locating a new

line either adjacent to or widely separated from existing lines ,

should be considered carefully. In those cases where an existing

cleared right-of-way for an overhead electric line may be objection-

ably located according to these guidelines , it is generally

rec ended that a new line (of any kind) be located so as to

better protect the resources and aesth etics , with the expectation

that at some future date the older existing faci lity may be removed

and reconstructed as a joint use of the new right-of-way. In

consid ering this , it should be remembered that if such change

might be desirable , each additiona l use of the old location adds

to its permanence.

Right-of-way boundaries should be so located as to avoid

creating unusable islands or strips between them , or between

them and features such as roads , railroad. , r1ver~ , lakes , etc.
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Long views of overhead lines parallel to existing or proposed

highways shall be avoided. Alternative routes away from highways

should be selected .

No Yes

Where possible, a right-of-way may better be placed so as to

be concealed from the road by natural terrain features , such as hills

or ridges. The route

selec ted should avoid

crossing roads at high

points. Where possible , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.:.dtp, ::~~~::~:rau1 —

~~~~slopes, or on a cu rve No

id the road in order to

provide screening and

background to reduce

visibili ty of the line . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ —- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-:-  - -

Similar routing is desirable 
,

- — --. - —- V 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~

in the vicinity of lakes or ...~ 

-V’...
.

-

N
V streams and developed Ye,

rec reational areas.
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Centering a right-of-way in a valley is also undesirable as

such a location serves to attract attention to the facility or

clearing.

\
‘ / -

\

~~ No ”

V ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

: 
:‘
;T.:

~

’ 
1~t ‘

‘-i~r~~ ~~~~~ . • I V 
I I

Ri ghts-of-way should

not cross hills and

other high points at

the crests. If 
- 

- - -

possible , the route 
I

should be on the lee

side of high points ; - - 
- 

“ () r.~ 
- V V

~

‘
~~~~

‘i
~~~~~~ V~~~~~

-V 
~~~~~~~~~~ / ‘

~r’t ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

from the prevailing ‘ ‘I

wind s to •id in fire - 
. _

~~V~ V 
~~~~

control and to reduce . 
V 

- 
- - 

V ~/ 
/

/
access to damaging •

and drying winds.
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- If tne route must encounter

~~~~~~~~~~~~ a slope , ridge , or hill , it

should be located so as to
Yes

traverse such a feature at

V V V -
~~~~

• a diagonal and to avoid
cy ~~~~ - • ~~~~~~ 

V a

crossing at right angles

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~ 
V~ to the terrain features.

Open expanses of water and marshland should be avoided,

particularly those known to be heavily used as flight corridors

by migra tory waterfow l or other birds. Avoid known areas of

wildlife nesting or concentration and deeryards.

Unobtrusive sites should be selected , where practical, for

the location of above-ground structures , such as switchyards ,

substations, compressor stations , and communications relay

stations. Substations and swi tchyards are subject to growth

necessary to meet increasing demands. For this reason, the

sites selec ted should be capable of accommodating multiple

transmission and distribution line access. Location within

developed or highly-used scenic or recreational areas , on

water frontage , or on hill tops will be denied unless the

applica nt proves necessity. Within State Forests , this V

restriction includes all of the travel and water influenc e

zones. Sites near existing or proposed major highways should

be avoided , if poss ible.
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Placement of microwave radio relay towers near but below,

rather than ~~ the crest of a hill or ridge will reduce the 
V

adverse visual impact. The location of these towars is critica l,

however , and must be determined by the utility company.

Potent ial noise shou ld be considered in locat ing compressor

stations . Areas should be chosen where sound resonation would

be minimal. Screening of the facility by surrounding planting

may be required to reduce noise emission . Either natural or

p lanted screening will also help to conceal structures from view.

Adverse environmental impact of both attached and separate

structures can be reduced if sites chosen require least possible

clearing and grading, least possib le extension of requ ired power

line and acce ss road cons truction, and afford easy access for V

maintenance and service during bad weather .

b. Reduc tion of Visual Impac~

In reviewing proposed rights-of-way for electric distribution

lines across trave l or water influenc e zones or other areas of

high aesthetic value , underground construction norma l ly  will be

favored, but not rigidly required . (See 7. FEATURES AND DETA ILS

CONCERNING CONSTRUCTION.) Electric and telephone lines to serve

Depa rtment-owned facilities and installations , or to serve private

facilities withi n the confines of a dedicated unit shall be buried

whenever fea sible. In such cases the Rules and Regulatio ns

Governing the Extension of Underground Electric Distribution

Lines, as adopted by the Michigan Public Service Comiunission on

August 10, 1970, shall apply.
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Burying will usually not be required if the proposed line

will be on State land for one-eighth mile , or less , when there

is ledge rock or bed rock in the right-of-way tha t cannot be

avoided by reasonable route change , or when the topograph y is

such that burying will degrade the environment more than an

overhead line (this may occur in very rough topography). If

the applicant objects , the burden of proof that burying the

line is not practical or feasible rests with him. Proof should

include a detailed cost estimate based on efficient burying

method such as plowing.

In addition , all telephone lines and all power lines up to

34.5 Ky, except those which can be placed on existing utility 
V

poles, should be buried wherever it is practical and feasible .

Buried p ipe, electric , or communications lines which are or

can be rout ed to follow roadways will be required to stay within

the cleared portion of the road right-of-way, it possible. Where

public roads are concerned , the consent of the township, county,

or state highway commissioner is required. Clearing of brush or

remova l of trees beyond the previously cleared right-of-wa y should

be carefully avoided except where the applicant proves it necessary .

However, it may be more desirable to widen the cleared right-of-way

along one side of a road or trail , rather than to construct an

entire new right-of-way in a new location. This placement in

many cases may provide vistas for roadside views and will allow

easy access for service to the buried facility.
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Scenic forest roads and trails will not be used for buried

utilities or pipelines where removal of tree or shrub growth

would be necessary. Along such routes , buried line rights-of-

way should be concealed by sufficient separation from the road

or trail to allow screening from view of the passerby. To the

fulles t extent possible , this placement will be outside of the

travel influence zone.

Long stretches 
V :

I V~~~ 

V ~~~~~~~~ 
V

of a straight right- V 
-V 

V 
V ~~ V 1  

•VV~

of-way should be avoided .

If natural obstructions to the “ 

-
‘ -

~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~

‘

view o~~~~~tge~ in elevation or 
I

V - ‘

t di ection will limit the straight ~~V

4ght-of-vay visual im pact to less than

2200 feet, no measures need be taken. In other

situations , def l ect ions , screening growth and “feathering ”

of the growth should be used to reduce the “corridor ” or “bowling 
V

a lley” effect. The deflections for all lifl~CS _ UP V to , but not including

V 
V V!~~~~

u
~~~~ 

be not less than 10 degrees and should be fpacfd at not

more than 2200 feet apart . Low tree or shrub growth should b~ r~tained

or ~nco~iraged to 1es~en the effect of the cl.~aring . Def lectio ns s ho u ld

I.e ~uatli’ .ven tn open arras in anticipation of p o s s i b l e  changes ‘~o t h e
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Overhead power transmission lines carrying 345 KV or higher

will not require deflection a . Instead , screening planting s of

shrubs and low-growing trees within the right-of-way will be

used. these plantings will be the minimum necessary to obstruct

the view of a person on the right-of-way for over a two-tower

span. Screening will hide from view at least the lower 20 feet

.~‘ 
) of every third tower. Similar

V I’V j ~~OJ~~~~~ ~~~V

:.~~
‘(.L , ‘ : &

. ‘.z 
V 

screeni ng is required in the

- : ~~~~ ~~~. right-of ay at all road
‘

~
-‘

~~ ~
. ‘;

Under some ~~~~~~~~
‘
~~- 

- - 
crossings. All such

circumstances V • 
V V 

V V 

~V planting will be done
~ a V \ V

‘ V 
~~~~

an alternative ~~~~~~~~~ - 
by the DNR.

V 

V ’~ 

IV.V&%~~ V I~~ V. V~~ 
V I 

~

to the zig-zag V V V

‘ ~? .  
-

pattern of opposi ng V V V 
V

~ . . ~r~VV S V  
~~~

deflections may be “ ,
~~~

• -  ~~
‘1.- V ’

permitted. If the line V -

V. V V.
~.> 

V J ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ Vis avoiding a lake, developed ( V , V c , VJ~
area , or natural obstruction , if it is ~~V~~ •

routed to follow an irregular tree line ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~
f (i  • V % ’ V

between forest and open land , or if it is \.~~~~ :
V
, ~

. 
V . V

following a natural contour , it may vary from ‘
V — 

•~(~~V~~• 
~ V 

~~ V :
’ VV~

V
. 

‘
that pattern. In each instance , the following ( c ’ ’~—~ ’

~,

mi nimums must be observed : If successive deflections 
~~ .

‘ 
:~~~

‘ -

are in the same direc tion and at no more than _~ 8Oj~- 
~ V - V

f oot intervals , the angle of each ~~ st be at least 5 c
~~ 1

- V. 
. :-

~~~degrees. Where daflections are opposing , however , ‘
~~ V ~~~~~- , 7c V

o 5

the minimums remain at least 10 angles at no more 
/ 

V ~~~ V V - V

than 2200—foot intervals.  
V~~~~~~~~~~ ’ ‘ 
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- Where trees occur

~~
-~ V~~

V - /// ~~~~~~ ~ - along the road , the
• içf~ ~~~

— 
~. 

—

distance between the

~ 

V

/  
V/V V VV 

- edge of the cleared Portion
- V ‘ ‘_~~~~~~~~ 

- ‘
_ , V r — V

~ 2 of the u tLl i ty  right-of-way
- ~~ V _ VV~~~~~ V 

V V / 
( V

. V) ~~~~~ .VV 
~~) V . /- ~ V.

- i-:, ~~~- V 1.V ~~~~~ 
V VJj ~~~ ,“, - 

- - and the centerline of the road
- ~~~~~~~~~ ~~V. f~~~~~V._ V

p
~V~ ‘V V. V

~~~~ ~ -/~~ i ~~ ~- ; 
- should be not less than 300 feet

V V 

— 
~~~~~~ V~&VV_

V.VI f V 
/~~

V 
V V 

- 
- 5

/// (&~ L~~~~~
V 

I , ,- 
- 

V~ Specifications for deflections are the same47 
~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~ 
I V. ~~~~

V ///$ ?.~- V t  

~~~~ : _~V V V i~~ • as outlined on page 20. Buried utility lines may
ç(

~~~~~c .V .  j~
_
~ . V~~~

‘ -~ be placed at the edge of the cleared portion of the

I ( (VV. -‘ ~V (
’

V .,~
(:V~; V

/
/ ~ road way if tree growth will not be disturbed or if

V. 
V 

- -

r V 
~~~~ t j  V

V VV I : V present tree and shrub growth which must be removed
~ 

V 
-

•
) 
,~

< ..2 is not of particular scenic value . The field representative

~~ ,V V ’ ~ will be the judge of this.

To minimize the visual effect  of u tility lines along roads bordered

by open areas or areas of low cover , the utility lines should be p laced

at the edge of the field farthest from the road or no lees than 300 feet

from the center line of the road to the near side of the itility tight-of-

way. Exception may be necessary where topography, natural obstruction , or

special areas are limiting .
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Deflec tions of the utility right-of-wa y at a road crossing

should be no less than 15° ang les and located between 100 and

300 feet from each side of road. Exceptions may be made where

natural obstructions to the view from the road (other than trees),

or contours of the land limit visibility along the line to less

than 500 feet.
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5. THE AREA OCCUPIED OR USED

Right-of-way clearings should be kept to the minimum width

necessary to provide unhampered service free from potential damage

caused by adjacent trees, and affording safety to utility workers.

Practices of total removal and prevention of tree and shrub growth

from a wide , straight right-of-way are no longer acceptable to the

discerning public , and cannot be justified on the basis of service ,

safe ty or good land use.

To provid e for construction and maintenance access and to minimize

the visua l impact to the public along the right-of-way without

endangering the structures , the following guidelines -should be

observed:

a. For overhead communications and electric distribution lines:

(1) The right-of-way for a communications or electric power

distribution line will be 30 feet wide. Where the line

is to be placed parallel to an existing cleared right-of-

way , the added right-of-way will be reduced in width by

ten fe-ct .

COMMU N’ CATI O NS S EL ECTRIC
DIS T R I 8 UT I O N  LINE

OA NG ER TREE REMOVAL Z O N E
S

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ...I

• - - -
~~

‘ i ~~ 
4S~

V 
- 

-

‘
~ ~‘ ~~

- - V -~~~ • 
- .. - - 1 - . - ,

- V
~Y s~

%44:

/V V
•~~ ç

~~ ,
‘

, 

V

V ,: I

- 
- — - - ,

~ 
__ .J __ ,___._,.~ V 

~V _ V  -

I A R I A  Y M A
C A N  SE

~cCIVPL Li ELY
CI. I

W It ’Y ’. 0’
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(2) The right-of-way may be cleared of trees and shrubs.

Clearing is also permitted where needed during construction

for plac ement of guy lines and for temporary storage of

equipment and materials.

(3) Upon req uest by the company , the field representative may

issue a timber cutting permit which will allow the company

to remove weak, leaning, or dead trees from outside the

right-of-way which could strike the line in falling . (See

page 9 in regard to payment for timber.)

(4) Companies are encouraged not to remove low-growing trees

and shrubs in the right-of-way which do not interfere with

opera tion or safety of the line .

b. For buried communications or e lectric (~~stribution lines:

(1) Easements or right-of-way permits for underground power or

comminications lines should normally not exceed f i f teen

fee t depending on soils, tree roots and rocks, and equ ipment

used .

(2) In order to avoid very large trees, rocks or other obstructions

which may be encountered during cable laying, it will be per-

missible to deviate from the survey line , as staked, up to

15 feet .

(3) Where necessary to overcome unusual construction difficulties ,

a permit will be issued accordingly by the field representative,

who must approve and give permission for any additiona l timber

to be removed. (See page 9 in regard to payment for timber.)
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(4) Where the cable can generally follow along the route of an

existing cleared right-of-way , it will be required to use

that existing route and right-of-way as far as possible .

The new right-of-way should occupy the old , existing right-

of -way with additional widening and clearing only where and

to the extent tt is unavoidable.

c. For overhead electri c power transmission lines:

(1) The right-of-way for an overhead electric power transmission

line will be 100 feet wide . Where the line is to be parallel

to an existing cleared right-of-way other th~.n any other over-

head line, the added right-of-way will be that necessary to

accommodate the supporting towers or the width of crossarms

used , plus 50 feet laterally on one side .

tn those cases where it is or becomes necessary to have

paired towers and lines on the rig ht-of-way, the right-of-

way width will be 100 feet plus the width of one supporting

structure plus 65 percent of the height of poles or towers

used.

(2) The area below and between the outermost limits of cross

arms used , plus ten feet laterally on either side , may be

cleared of trees and of shrubs, if necessary. Clearing is

also permissible where needed during construction for

placement of guy l ines  and for temporary storage of equip-

ment and m a t e r i a l s .
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CLEARED

(3) Taper cutting will be allowed . This will be restricted to

the removal or trimming of any tree the top of which grows

above a line starting at the ground at a line beneath the

outermost limits of cross arms used and extending upward and

outward at 45 degrees from the hor ..zintal. Where adjacent

treen are tall , taper cutting may be extended outside of the

right-of-way. Initial preparation of a new right-of-way may

take most trees from this area . Land managers are requested

not to plant or encourage the growth of trees that would

enter the zone of taper cutting . This does not preclude

introd uction of low-growing flowering or fruiting trees or

shrubs for aesthetic and wildlife benefits.
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(4) Where an overhead line right-of-way traverse. a hill at any

angle across the direction of the slope , the zone of taper

cutting on the upper slope should be limited to a horizontal

distance equal to the heigh t of trees adjacent .
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(5) In any area or situation where circumstances may require V

deviation from these guidelines to protect the lines and

structures fro. danger of falling trees, a permit may be

issued by the field representative allowing removal of such

trees. (See page 9 in regard to payment for timber.)

(6) In those cases where it is or becomes necessary to have

paired towers and lines on the right—of—way, the area

between may be cleared of tree growth .

d. For liquid or gas pipelines:

(1) In placing gathering or collecting lines or other local

service lines of from 1” to 4” diameter, wherever possible,

especially where the line can be placed in any previously

cleared route such as a trail road or v.11—access road, it

is most desirab le that small equipment be used , and that

the right—of—way be no wider than 20 feet. Where obstacles

or circuma$ances of construction do not allow this procedure ,

specifications and authorization will need to be devised and

written as necessary.

(2) For lines of from 6” thru 12” in diameter , a temporary right

to clear for construction purposes will be written into the V

easement. This will be a maximum of 30 feet, with permanent

right—of—way to be 20 feet wide. Her. again, exceptions may

be agreed to when necessary.

(3) For pipelines of over 12” up to 18” in diameter, clearing

rights up to 50 feet viii be given , with permansmt right—

of—way of 30 feet.

Ray . 11/73 
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(4) For pipeli nes of from 20” to 26” in diameter , temporary

clearance of 66 feet will be allowed, and permanent right-

of-way of 30 feet.

(5) Pipelines of from 30” upward in diameter will be allowed 75

feet of clearanc e for construction , and a 33-foot permanent

right-of-way.

(6) For any other than small lines plowed in, it is expected

that the line will be laid within 15 to 20 feet from one

side of the temporary c learing, and to be in the center of

the permanent right-of-way. For this reason it is essential V

that proposals indicate on which side of the area to be

cleared the pipe will be placed. When the route is staked

out, prior to construction , the pij~~line location should

also be indicated with stakes on the ground~ 
V

(7) If less than the above temporary widths are needed during

construction , companies are encouraged to avoid unnecessary

clearing, which is the main cause of public objections. On

the other hand , where particular circums tances such as swamps,

hillsides, or road crossings require the use of additiona l

width for piling extra dirt or using heavier equipment , this V

may be permitted . 
V

(8) Where parall el pipelines are to use a co~~on corridor, or

where a pipeli ne is to be laid parallel to an existing cleared

ri ght-of-way of any other kind , the second line constructed

will be allowed one-third less than the above stated temporary

clearance width and permanent right-of-way width , both to be

__________ V V V V V._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j
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contiguous viti one side of the permanent right-of-wa y of

the first line laid .

e. For 8u~ldjngs. service structures and t owers:
V 

Sites for attached or unattached structures or coimuunicatj on

towers will be limited to the area necessary for the actual

building or buildings, towers, and requ ired anchors for guy

lines or other purposes . Land clearing will be permitted only

to the extent required for safety, operation , and maintenance .
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6. SERVICE AND ACCESS ROADS

~easonable access and clearance should be anticipated and pro-

vided for so as to allow rapid repair in emergencies. The public

cannot be expected to endure long service outages , and in many

instances , breaks or disruptions may cause secondary damage in

proportion to the length of time before repair. Access and service

roads, however , should be designed and located so as not to encourage

continuous public use of the trail on the right-of-way. This un-

desirable development may be avoided by dead-ending the necessary

right-of-wa y trail at frequent intervals , so as to prevent through-

traffic use. As an alternative , connecting access links for service

vehicles must be available f rom convenient nearby roads and trails.

A s an aid to concealment of rights-of-way, service structures ,

and towers, access and service roads shoulo be cur-ied , especially

near the termina l junction with public roads.

It is necessary to obtain a permit from the field representative

for the purpose of constructing service or access roads across

State lands. The permit issued is not an easement and does not

give exclusive rights to the permittee . The width of clearing

allowed should be the minimum necessary for the purpose. (See

A pertdix -Depar tmen t Letter #122 , p. 53 .)
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7. FEATURES AND DETAILS CCNCERNING CONSTRUCTION

All buried utilities or pipelines must be placed so as to remain

a minimum of twe lve inches beneath the surface of the ground after

construction is comp lete . All overhead line s of any kind mus t leave

a mthimurn clearance above ground of fourteen feet. Over travelled

portions of public road s, clearanc e must be at least fifteen feet.

Where guying is necessary to support above-ground structures,

guy wires or 
V~~~~

Vne8 should be protected by a shield or sleeve at

1ea~t five tnches in diameter , extending upward from the ground

at least 10 feet for improved visibility and public safety. These

shields may be galvanized , or may be colored a medium to ligh t shade

of gray or green.

The company responsible for clearance and construction shall take

all necessary step s to prevent damage to the land , land cover , and

wildlife habitat and to preserve the natural resources encountered .

Soil, plant materials , or debris caused during construction should

not be deposited outside the area of the right-of-way excep t with

permission of the field representati ve . 
V

V 

f 

Use of natural growth

f or screening is

t ’~ desirable at each

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ’ :V 
V V

V side of a road crossing;

also at or near crests

i/ALIT ~~ 
of h i l l s  or slopes if

/ / /  4” ’ I~~ 
the r ig h t - o f -way must

1/ - 
-

1/ PiqP. t o f woy lef t  nOtur ol at rood c rossing cross at such points.
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Where rights-of-way enter dense timber from a meadow or other

clearing and where such entrance is visible from highways and other

areas of public view, natural low-growing shrubs and trees should

be preserved or screen planting should be employed . Trees and shrubs

which are not cleared should not be unnecessarily damaged during

construction. (In regard to disposition of trees , other vegetation

cleared from the right-of-way, see 8. CLEANUP AND RESTORATION,

Page 38).

All construction necessitating exposure or excavation of the

soil on a slope shall be protected from wind or water erosion during

construction by the use of deflection dykes at top of slope and at

intervals to deflect run-off water into adjacent undisturbed areas ,

and with the use of straw , fabric , bark or wood chips, or metal or

plastic matting or webbing where exposure may be continuous for over

one week and where the slope exceeds one on three (I vertical to 3

V 
horizontal) and 20 feet in surface length. Sand bags or similar

devices may be used in dyking or stabilizing measures.
V 

Particular care must be taken to avoid soi l erosion during and

aft er construction . Terraces and other erosion control devices

should be constructed where necessary to prevent soil erosion on

slopes on which rights-of-way are located .

Prevention measures end s t ruc tures  as well as all re-shaping of

the grade are the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the company (or contractor). In 
V

case of question as to cover and slope or erosion control devices,

the f ie ld  representat ive , wi th  consul ta t ion of DNR engineers as

needed , will make decisions necessary, or give approval. All blocked

water drainage areas shall be cleared and soddecA or seeded or culverts
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p laced as judg ed necessa ry by the f ie ld representat ive.  On righ t s -o f -

way or abandoned temporary roads , all applications of sod , seed or

fer tilizer and any ~p1anting of shrubs or trees will be the responsibility

of the field representative.

In all areas requiring temporary or permanent alteration of the

natura l ground surface where there is subsequent danger of erosion,

suitable provisions should be made to prevent suc ’~ erosions. After

completion of construction and before seeding, sodding, p lan t ing , or

otherwise revegetating the area, provision may be needed to restore

or improve the ground surface by disking-in straw or by applying top-

soil so as to encourage regrowth.

Temporary roads used for construction should be designed for proper

drainage and built in such manner as to minimize soil erosion.

Proposed exterior plans and location of compressor stations and

other above-ground facilities of any kind should be made available to

the Department of Natural Resources at the time application is made

for a construction permit.

The exterior of compressor stations and other above-ground fac i lities ,

to the extent consistent with the functional needs and economic feasibility

of construction cf such fac i l i t i es, should not unduly detract from the

surroundings and other buildings in the area. Painting such structures

subdued tones of V
~ ray or green may be desirable.

In areas adjacent to such above-ground f ac i l i t i e s, trees and shrubs

should be planted , or other appropriate landscaping ins ta l led , in order

to enhance the appearance of such f ac i l i t i e s  and to reduce noise emissions ,

consistent wi th  operating needs . Nat i ve local p lant materials suitable to

the s i te  and benef ic ia l  to w i l d l i f e  wi ll  be used to the extent  po ssible .
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This planting and landscaping is the responsibili ty of the owners of

the facility .

l~ tr~e 
-. cthicy ~t su~s:atLonS , swic~ hvarda , pump iu.~ ~~C~~~’its

radio relay towers, to the fullest extent feasible, wiring such as

transformer circuits, distribution , control, telephone, and power source

lines should be buried.

In most instances the height of a facility tends to obstruct the

view and reduce the natural appearance of an area more than does its

width. Mic rowave radio relay towers should be of such height , where

possible, to just exceed surrounding tree heights so as to avoid the

necessity of clearing beam paths.
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8. CLEANUP AND RESTORATION

Cleanup after construction will include remova l of equipment

other than the installed facility , removal of any temporary haul

or service road and removal of materials used or debris caused in

construction.

Restoration after construction will include regrading to origi-

nal contours or a lesser slope, replacement of topsoils which may

have been removed, fertilizing, disking, and seeding, or planting

live materials suitable to the site and beneficial to wi ldlife ,

with approval of the field represen~ative.

No tools , equipment or mater ia le  used in construction or owned

by the Company or contractor shall be left on the right-of-way or

building site after construction. Responsibility for prompt and

proper disposal of all such items and refuse such aj wire, f uel

cans, and boxes rests with the Company.

Disposal of trees and other vegetation cleared from rights-of-

way requires care in order to avoid offending the public or inter-

fering with various uses of the public lands. Wi th these objectives ,

it is necessary to remove essentiall y all residual debris froni sight

in State Parks or in travel or water influence zones or any area

within view from pub lic roads or within 200 feet of lakes , streams ,

developed recreation areas or buildings. Tree stump s should be cut

close to the ground or remo~ed. Woody plant materials which cannot

be used or sold (consult  wi th  the At -ca Forester) may be disposed of

in these areas by chippi ng and scattering or by b u ry i n g , where soi ’

and ce r t a i n  per mi t  i t .  Material 1 f sme l l  d i a m e t e r  (2 or l e s s)  ¶flV ~~~V
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be lopped and scattered if this does not result in a dense layer

or piles. The field representative may require further dispersal

or removal where the volume of debris is great. No burning should

be done in these zones or areas.

Outside the travel or water influence zones woody and vegetative

residual debris may be disposed of by chipping and scattering,

burying, burning, or lopping and scattering . Wind rowfng of slash

may be permitted at the discretion of the field representative.

Soil and rock should not be incorporated into windrows.

In addition to the above recosmiendations, companies are cautioned

that observance of the Slash Disposal Law (Act 35, 1955 - See Appendix,

page4ô) is required .

Any necessary cuts or fills on or adjccent to the site or right-

of-way must be restored according to specifications provided by the

field representative. He will also indicate the necessity for or

desirability of leaving in place or removing dykes , protective

webbing, drainage devices, or surface protective materials.

Upon abandonment of temporary roads used during construction,

the area should be returned to natural conditions without undue

delay. Soils moved during road building are to be redistributed

over the area , and the surface disked. Natural drainage ways should

be restored at the same time. Any subsequent fertilizing, seeding,

or planting will be done by the DNR.

Revegetation and maintenance or ground cover (except for any

tree removal or trinraing to protect lines or structures) in areas

occupied by overhead lines, buried cable , pipelines plowed-in where

less than four feet of surface width is disturbed , or by structures

81
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such as compressor stations , microwave stations , storage tanks , or

switchyards, is the responsibility of the using company. In these

circumstances, the planting of shrubs and low-growing trees to

interrupt the lines of cleared areas and to screen structures or

exposed ends of rights-of-way from public view is encouraged. Use

of plant materials beneficial to wildlife and aesthetically pleasing

is most desirable. Recoimnendations of available and suitable species

may be obtained from the Area Forester and Wildlife Hiologist.

For all those utility installations which are_expected to require

considerable clearing and disturbance of the ground surface, companies

will be required to pay the DNR a standard f cc per acre of right-of- 
V

way for the cost of necessary revegetation and maintenance work and

materials. Af ter construction, the Company will be expected to clea r V

away residual debris and establish the rough grade. The DNR will

then be responsible for ground preparation, fertilizer and seed

• application, and retreatment as needed . It will be the responsibility

of the DNR to establish and maintain a cover of vegetation adequate

to protect the area from erosion and to benefit wi ldlife and

V 
aesthe tics. Where rights-of-way are developed , refurbishing of the

opening -created should be coordinated with the wildlife plan for the

forest.
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9. MA INTE NANCE

Righ ts-of-way , yards , and areas surround ing facilities installed

shou ld be kept clean and free of unused or discarded materials and

equipment. Field representatives are responsibi le to notify companies

involved to request corrective action. In cases of persistent disre-

gard by the Company for this requirement, a written report by the

field representative will be submitted to the District Office of the

DNR and relayed to the Regiona l Manager.

Operation of above-ground facilities should conform to appli-

cable air and water quality standards and to rules , regulations, and

law pertaining to safety and fire hazards.

Access roads and service roads should be maintained so as to

avoid erosion and reduce any undesirable aesthetic effects.

During inspection of rights-of-way, attention should be given

to locate new erosion (especially gullies), fa llen t imber, and

unusual condition or color of surrounding vegetation which might

indicate accidents, breaks , or leaks. (See Section 10 - 
~~ERGENCIES)

The use of chemicals to control woody growth on state-owned land s

is not allowed without specific permission. (See Appendix, page 45.

Pesticide Guidelines, No. 7- , May 1, 1967.) A copy of any permission

granted for this purpose should be sent to the field representative

and he will be responsible for  inspecting and reporting unauthorized

or nonconforming applications of chemicals.

For reconinendations regarding taper cutting and removal of danger

trees along the right-of-way of overhead lines, see pages 25 and 27 .
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10. EMERGENCIES

In case of a break or leak in any liquid, gas, or e lectric power

line , or an accident or spillage at connected structures or storaga

tanks, it is important that prompt action be taken to stop pollution,

prevent subsequent damage , reduce resultant hazards, and restore

service.

In order to accomplish this, any one finding a leak, break , or

accidental damage should notify first the company responsible for

the operation of the utility, and second, the field representative.

Any company discovering such a break or disruption should notify the

field representative or the nearest field office or District office

of the DNR at the earliest possible time. If the break or disruption

is discovsred by a DNR employee, he is responsible to notify the

company involved and his District supervisor. Unusual oil losses

from oil operat ions and all oil losses from oil pipelines, oil tanks,

loading inatallations , pump statio ns , truck transport or other

transportation facilities are to be reported directly to the Water

Management Bureau , Wa ter Quality Control Division , Oil Pollution

Control Section (Phone Area 517-373-7660).

In case ef breaks in gas lines, the District office is required

to notify the nearest State Police post and request them to itmnediately

contact the East Lansing Post so that the latter may notify the Public

Service Couiw ssion, wh ich ~s responsible for investigation of such

accidents. (DNR employees: See Department Letter #179, dated February

tO , 1969. See Appendix , p. S7 .)

in  a l l  i n st a n ce s , the n at u r e  or the break and i~~s location should

be reported , .~a w e l l  as what action has been taken to correct it ,
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if any. District offices are also required to report such matters

to the Regional Manager. If any emp loyee of the DNR in such instances

is unable to contact the District office , he will notify the neares t

State Police post and the Regiona l Manager and will subsequently

advise the Distric t office of the DNR.

- 
For the procedure governing investigation and reporting of damage

to fish or wildlife , fish and wi ldlife habi tat and recreationa l values

- by pollution or suspected ,~~.Llution , DNR employees are referred to

V Department Letter #37, dated June 13, 1967 ,(See Appendix , p. 49.).
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Guidelines
NUMBER - 7 - 6

DATE - May 1, 1967

SUBJECT - PERMITS FOR WOODY PLANT CONTROL ON RIGHTS-OF- WA Y

The use of herbicides to control tree , shrub , and other plant growth
on rights-of- way across state-owned land under the jurisdiction of the
Michigan Department of Conservation will not be allowed without written
permission. Application for a permit to treat such r ights-of-way chemically
will be made to the responsible regional office , where the regional manager
or his delegated representative will issue the permit. A copy of the permit
w ill be sent to the Staff r ) iv~sion off ice  in char’ ;. e of the administration of the
land. Conditions to be considered in the issuan V of the permit are:

1. The permit wil i  cover only the calendar year in which it is issued.

V 2~ The cheMicals  used ~~~~u V;t  he non-toxic to wildlife and fish .

3. If practical , the perrn~ tt ee is to avoid the spraying of shrubs and
other low growing vegetation.

4 . For es thet ic  purposes , generally a 100-foot s tr ip will he left
unt rea ted  ad jo in ing  highways, stream s, lakcs, or other high
use areas .

5 . Chemica l  spr tylng of rights-of-way in Parks and Recreation
Areas should not be perm tted.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

FOREST FIRE DIVISION -

SLASH DISPOSAL

Filed with Secretary of State,

(By authority conferred on the director of natural resources by Act
No. 35 of the Public Acts of 1955, being sections 320.41 to 320.48
of the Compiled Laws of 1948.)

R 299.901. Definitions.

Rule 1. As used in these rules unless the context requires a

different meaning:

(a) “Slash” means branches, tops, chunks, cull logs , uprooted V

stumps and broken or uprooted trees lef t  on the ground after cutting

of forest growth, wind or fire. It does not include usable forest

products or chips.

(b) “Public highway ” means a road or highway under the juris-

diction of the state highway department or any county road coninission.

R 299.902.- Slash disposal in certain cases.

Rule 2. A cutting of forest growth resulting from the con-

struction and maintenance of a public road , telephone, telegraph

or other coninunication line, power line, oil and gas line, railroad

that is a coninon carrier , or any other utility; or a cutting of

forest growth on land bordering within 50 feet of a public highway

shall be disDosed of in accordance with these rules.

R 299.903. U t i l i t i e s .

Rule 3. (1) A utility shall clear its righ t of way of slash

.i d ista~w ’  c’f 50 feet from the edge of the cleared portion of

a public hi ghway rIght o~ way wherever its line crosses public roads.
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(2) A utility shall clear its right of way of slash where its

line is constructed or maintained within the limits of a public V

highway right of way.

(3) If a utility right of way is parallel to and adjoins a

public highway right of way the utility shall dispose of all slash

or shall move same to the edge of the utility righ’ of way furthest

removed from highway right of way. However, in neither case shall

slash remain within 50 feet of the cleared portion of the public V

highway. If slash is placed in vindrows on the furthest removed

edge of utility right of way, they shall not exceed 20 feet at base

nor 8 feet ia height. An adequate break shall be provided at each

200 feet to allow for fire control access.

(4) A ut ility shall clear its right of way completely of slash

in developed resort and suburban areas.

R 299.904. Slash near highways.

Rule 4. Slash on land bordering within 50 feet of a public

highway, resulting from land clearing, forest product harvest, etc.,

shall be disposed of in a manner that such inflanmuible material

V shall not constitute a fire hazard as prescribed by the director

of natural resources or his authorized representatives.

R 299.905. National forests .

Rule 5. In nationa l forests, the U .S.  forest service shall

prescribe the degree of slash removal and the removal of forest

products from government-owned lands. In no case , however , shall

rules for el imination of f i re  hazards provide less than the minimum

requirements in these rules.
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R 299.906. Placing of slash.

Rule 6. Except as provided in rule 3 slash may be p laced in

windrows not to exceed 20 feet at base nor 8 feet in height. Slash

shall not exceed 3 feet in height if scattered within the right of

way. An adequate break shall be provided at each 200 feet to allow

for fire control access.

R 299.907. Fires.

Rule 7. Burning of forest growth, slash and debr is shall be

done under a department of natural resources permit only, and when

forest and grass lands are not endangered by such burning.
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DEPA RTMENT LETTER NO. 37

(This wil l  supersede previous Department Letter No. 37 dated May 31, 1960)

June 13 , 1967

TO: All Supervisory Perzonne l

FROM : Ral ph A. Ma cMu l lan , Director

SUBJECT: Procedure governing the investigation and reporting of damage to
f ish  or w i l dl i f e , fish and w i l d l i f e  h a b it a t  and recreational value s
by po l lu t ion  or suspected po l lu t i on .

The Department of Conservation is rcspon.~~ble for the protection and
conservation of the natura l resources of the State (Act 17, P.A. 1921). This
r~..spon.~ibi1ity includes: the protection , conservation , control , and prohibition
of pollution of the waters of the State ; the protection and propagation of game
and f i sh  and their hab i tat .

The Wat~~ Resources DivisI~~ is responsible for the abatement of
p o l l u t i o n  from domestic , i n d u s t r i a l , and municipal sources.

The Ceolog~cai Surv~y Division is responsible for the control and
abatement of pollut ion by oi l  in du s try  operat ions .

The Department of Conservation will investigate to determine the
cause and extent of damage from pollution or suspected pollution whenever:

1. Injury or mortality to fish or game has occurred.
2 . HaL~itat for game or fish is damaged.
3. Foreign substance is entering the waters of the State

which is causing or may cause proximate damage to recre-
ational use of such waters.

— The Water Resources Division will make such contects as are necessary
to determine the source of pollution . The Geological Survey Division will make
such contacts as are necessary to determine the source of • o llu t ion  from oil
industry operations. Other Dcpartment employees w i l l  not c ’n t a c t  m u n i c i p a l i t i e s

t or industry to dete rmi ne th e sou rce of the pollution . The latte r direction will
not be understood to prohibit contacts necessary to ab a te co n t inui ng pollution
from an obvious source resulting in mortalities to fish or game .
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During the process of an_ invest~ j ~~~P.Vt an employee may be asked to
give in format ion  conrernjpj~~c~Ve source of po1lut~ on. Until_ investi~~ tion has
been comp le ted , n o ’~t a t c r n c n t  w ill be made as to the cause or source of the
pollution. Premature statements made without b e n e f i t  of a f u l l_ inaui!~~~ a n be

V very dama~~~ng to the s uc c es s iu l  conduct of an i nves t i ga t ion  and/or  may_wrong-
fully injure an innoccnt p a ’ .

The initial inves tiga t ion  of reports of pollution will be made by a
qualified errp loyee. (Normally, the initial investigation will be made by a

V 

- Conservation Officer. Occasionally, employees of Water Resources, Geological
Survey, Fish, Game or other Divisions may make initial investigation .)

If the investigator determines that there is or may be f ish or game
mortality or damage to habitat or recreational values , he wiil record the basic
information on Pollution Report Form (Cons. 1165 , Rev . 6/67). The investiga-
ting employee will report promptly by telephone or radio to the District Office
and include the information contained on the Pollution Report Form arid any
other per t inent  inform at ion  available to him.

V The District Office will notify:
V 

1. Appropriate District biologists or Supervisors.
2. The Regional Office . -

3. Water Resources Division.
- 4. Geological Survey Divis ion I pollution is caused by

oil industry operation .

The District Office will notify the appropriate office of these
Divisions as indicated on an attached sheet.

The Regional Manager or his designee will notify the Director ’s
Office and Divisional Chiefs concerned in cases involving significant losses or
dam age .

The investigat i n g  emp loyee will continue with  the i nves t igat i on  and
the gathering of evidence . He w i l l  provide ass i s tance  to other Dep ortment  per-
sonne l as needed .

In the event of an emergency or continuing pollution , the investiga-
ting employee will , in the event the District Office cannot be promptly contacted ,
attempt to notify the following personne l and offices in the order listed until
one has been reached V

Appropriate District Biolog ist or Law Supervisor
Appropriate Regional Biologist or Law Supervisor
Regional Manager - or Assistant Regional Manager
Water Resources Division
Geological Survey Division

The investi gating emp loyee has a continuing obligation to n o t I f y or
arrange for  n o t i f i c a t i o n  to the appropriate personne l if they were not Initi a ll y

V located and informed of the emergency.
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The investigating cis~i1oyee , upon com p ’e t io n  of his inve~;ti gatioi1 ,
will comp lete the written report on Pollution Report Form ~Cons. 1165 , Rev. ~/6?),
end submit to the District Office . The report should be distributed by the
District O.fice as f o l lows :

Water Rerources Division
Geological Survey Division (for oil industry pollution)
Regiona l 1 anager
Chief , Fish and/or Game Division
District Office

In situations involving damage to fish and game or their habitat , the
report will be considered a pre liminary report. IrL investigations not requiring
a follow-up, it will be consid~ r* e final report.

In situations involv~ erronne l of Watc~ Resources or Ceological
Survey Divisions, a final report Wi )  I ~‘e prepared by the Division having respon-
sibility. This fina l report will be in the form of a memorandum and include :

1. Report of action taken.
2. Rec ommended control measures.
3. Test data and all records in support or conclusions .

In situations invol~~~~~damaae to fish or wildlife, a supp lemental
report will be prepared by the Biolog ist invo1ve~. ~nd provided to the report-
ing Division (Water Resources or Geological Survey). This supp lcmental report
should include :

1. Numbers , sizes, and species injured or killed.
2. Appraisal of da ..ge to habitat resulting from pollution ,

if it can be determined.
3. Any additiona l pertinent information.

The report will be reviewed by the Regional Mane*ger and he viii sub-
mit a recommendation for disposition to the Chief of Fish or Game Division.

The Division Chie f concerned will , in consultation with Director ’s
Staff , Department of Attorney Genera l , Law Enforcement Division , Water Resources
Division , and Gcolo~;ical Survey Division , determine what action will be taken.
The emp loyee initiat ing the report of investigation, and the recipients thereof ,
should receive copie s of any supp lemental and/or final report of action taken.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR INSTRUCTIONS:

It will be the responsibility of Fish , Came , Geological Survey, Law
Enforcement , and Water Resources Divisions to prepare instructions for Field
personne l in the proper collection and preparation of evidence acceptable in
court.

It will be the responsibility of the Regional Manager to insure that
appropriate Fie ld personne l arc properl y instruc d.
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~~~ER RESOJ,~ CES COMMISSION DISTRICT OFFICES

District #1 Puinte Mouillee State Came Area
37205 Mouille Rd.
Rockwood, MI 48173
(313) 379-9692

District #2 8th Floor , Stevens T. Mason Bldg.
Lansing, MI 48926
(517) 373-7660

District #3 4056 Plainfield Ave., N.E.
Grand Rapids , MI 49505
(616) 363-4856

District #4 8015 South 131 Road
R#].
Cadillac , MI 49601
(616) 775-9728

District #5 305 Ludington St.
Room 203
Escanaba, MI 49829
(906) 786-0333

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY FIELD OFFICES

Cadillac Field Office, District Hqs., R#l, 8015 South 131 Road ,
Cadillac, MI 49601. Phone (616) 775-9728

Gaylord Field Office, District Hqs., 546 S. Otsego Avenue ,
P.O. Box 576, Gaylord , MI 49735. Phone (517) 732-5128

Imlay City Field Office, District Hqs., 715 S. Ceder St.,
Box 218, Imlay C’ty, MI 48444. Phone (313) 724-2015

Mt. Pleasant Field Office , 204 Court St., Mt. Pleasant , MI 48858
Phone (517) 773-9965

Plainvell Field Office, District Hqs., 621 10th St., Plainwell , MI
49080. Phone (616) 685-6851

Upper Peninsula Office, 203 State Office Bldg., Escanah&, MI
49829. Phone (906) 786-0333
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(This le t te r  ~‘tll superred~ Department Letter No. 122-No date)

TO: A ll Supervisory Personnel

Ral ph A. Ma cMullan , Di rector

SURJ’.1.~T: Ro~~!s on Conservation Departuient Land

pu;~;,i c r:OA~s

O~ l y f ederal , state and county roads have lega l ~.tatus as public roads.
A ll ~thcr roid~ crosring Dupnrtreni of Conservation administered lands are “Do-
t.~~~ tT~~~rIt road :;.” They r.’e open for public use hut max’ ha closed at the option
of th~ lia~ artmcnr under }~ule 1, “Ru les and Regulations Governing the Use end
Oecii;~~ncy of State J~’ind .”

The State llig ’nwn y DeNrtment , eoch county road commission , and cach area
t)rcster (in P.egion I ~i Ii only) h.~vc maps on which is indicated the “County
l~r1inary ’ and “Cuunty local” ru~Js. These naps etc rcvised annually. ‘ihese roads
1.1-c approved by the Stet c  Highway Department and provide the basis for fund
zfl i.”nt ion. t’e are ad-.’iscd by tldc Sta te Highway Dcpartt ~ent , t h a t  to the best of
their knowled g.~, all roads so indicated t~ave public road status. Al l of these
ro:.d . sie au~ poscd to hav e bcc n e i t h e r  township roads which were taken over by
the counties under authority of Act 130, P. A. 1931 , or they obtained public
5ti’tu~ through due process.

t.s a Lc’r~era 1 rule , a county public road right-of-way is 66 feet wide. With-
ill th~~ ri g~ t- of-oa) lilt county has the authority to do whatever is necessary in
oy d .~: to  co nst r uct  and dn~ intain the road . Also to reduce or eliminate hazard..
In the case of trees it is generall y conceded the county has toe right to cut
the trues on ti’e sight-of-way but the forest products belong ro the adjacent

owner. On (:on:,et’vation Depi’rtment property, we manage the timber to
the ~h~.rcd portion of the road .

In order to provide a reaaon,’tble and workable application of the present
road cascEent policy, we do not require the various county ioad coimnisnions to
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o! tnin ers c l -~’nt11 for Cc,t’nl y Drimary and county I~ c~ 1 roads ~hcli r~coivttru~ tict,
‘r tn~int~ n~t.~g involvc~ widcn1u~ , straili ~ (dflit ~~ Ut o~~: z~~~,rc iI ~prztV1~~~ the
highway crossing state lands as long as the work is within 33 fc~ t of tha center
dlf the e~.istthg reed. When ad~ 5t Lon~ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~ is  needed [or i-.r nn~ hnrro~i
purposes d~ r!.ng construction , thts work ncy be ~ut oi ited by Issuance cf c
grading permit.

DEP,44RT)”~.NT ROADS

~ccause of the great  importance of p”bl~ c re~~ -at io~i on lands uxI~er t~;o
j urisdiction of the Department of Coaservetiuii , it ha~ bcro.e iuareasinr,ly
pertinent t hat proper and adeqwitc cons ideraij on b. given rc’ercat ion a::c:
aest het ic values a Yon~ ~:it h other ;Ib~~’ u:’~ I t ’r-~ u e , In th.~ e t r ~’erlo’i
and improvement of roads on Departmental L~nds in C”: ’ tiol 1.’ ’ ects. ~u’ti;ax-
more , as the legal cu~ todizn of more thsn f~ 4~r i’iii 1~~’n ecrer o~ ~‘ub1ic ]:~i’~i

it is , as a matter o~ proper record ing , t ic4 duty C T!. ‘li f, at~on at the D~~itirt—
ment to insure thc~ proper cncm!,~ rance r~ such 1~~ur~’~ b~’ ~ I 1 outsl;ri’d l rc~ ~nLer~ s 5 ,

including all types of rights-of-way and Cf lSeInCf l t s .

Jurisdiction of eIther existing Departmontsl roitth’ or ri~ ht~-’of.-way [cv
proposed roads or portions theroof sha)J be rel3nr(u!~1hrd to other P.gencics only
through “due process. ’ as provided by law . Such psocc’dure shaU include the
proper encumbrance of state land records through the isst ’s ncc by the Cspartnuent
of a duly executed easement desi gnating the x’lgh~ -of-vay alig-vntnt ar’! v lt’tl,
along with other pertinent information.

Easements for r~ad rivhts-of-uav ate Issued cnly to Dutttc r.~enrtee.
Requeste for right-of-way easements sha l ). be mode b y the app licant directly to
the Lands Section wht~h, after checking state land ownership, shal l be processed
in accordance with Department Letter 165 .

Whenever a new roed or improvements on an exIsting road is requested by
a company or an individual , a Road Access Permit (Cons. 4u)5), ray be issued
to the applicant , if the new road or imprtwemer.t Is desirable. Department:
Letter No. 161 desigaates the field representative Teeponsihic for isSuing the
permit.
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COMMISSION: STATE 07 MiCtfl G.A N DIRECTOR

HA R R Y  N. W H;T (L EY , ~~~~~~~ GEORGE ROMNEY . GovLR ~~oA RALPH A M.CMULLAN
O,.LA$ C,TV

ROSERT F S RC V I TZ  “~j ”—~~~ ‘ ~.Ic. - . . DEPUTY OIRLCTON$,
STA NL EY A CAIN -

L SI.ANO W OOKCA
CH*~~LES 0 HA~~*IS

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION •A~~~~~~~~~A . WAl KER

P U. LA I 1 A L A  STEVENS T MASON 51.00 .

ROSERT C MCLAUGHLIN LANSING, MICHI GAN 41921

ROSERT .1. FURLONG
“canaRy

DEPARTMLNT LETTER NO. ici

December lLi, l9óLj

TO: All Supervisory Personnel

FROM: Ralph A. MacMu.llan, Director

SUBJECT: Permit and Easement Administration in Regions I and II

In Regions I and II the Forester shall be the field
representative for the following permits or easements, except
withth the state parks and ~~~e Nyanquin Point Wildlife Area,
Tobico Marsh State Game Area, Quanicassee WiLilife Area, and
k4more State Game Area.

Sand gravel, clay, stone, marl, peat, top soil and sod
Road, electric, telephone and pipeline rights—of—way
Road access
Agricultural
Grazing
Rifle, pistol, skeet, trap and archery ranges
Winter sports -

Cc’operative camp and picnic grounds
Boat liveri es
Dt.nip ground
Free timber for domestic use
Airfield

All permits and easements shall be issued in accordance
with Department procedure governing tha t particular permit.

For other than state forests and undedicated lands the
foresters shall consult wi th and obtain the approvai of the individual
in charge of any unit administered by another section .

Dist: U
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COMMISSION, STATE OF MICHIGAN 
DIR ECTOR
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STANL EY A.  CAIN DEPUTY DIRECTORS
a~~C OORIA$ .1 CURRY

LELANO W . HOOKER
CHA RL ES 0. HAR RIS

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION GAYLO RD A . W A L K ER
P. N . LA ITALA

ST EVENS T. MASON SLOG.

ROSERT C. MCLAUGHLIN ..ANSING, MICH IGAN 49926
aty ory

FURLONG DEFART~€Nr I..Err~~ No. 165

March 1, 1965

TO: All Supervisory Personnel

FROM: Ralph A. MacMullan , Director

SUBJECT : Rj .ght.—of-Way Easement Applications

The following procedure deviates from normal procedure for handling
orders , but is beiJlg authorized to expedite the handling of easerant applica-
tions , as in ma;y t nstances delays in securing serv-ice re3ult in extreme ha rd-
ship to users.

Right-of ~way applications involvi ng no more than ome administra-
tive area will be forwarded by the Land s Section directly to the person in the
field ininediately responsible for examining the proposed route . A copy of the
letter of transmittal will be sent to the Regional and D~~trlct offices as well
as to the Lansing Section involved.

Field examination of such requests wi ll have to be doveta ’i led ~n
with regular worK assignment s from the Repiorr~l and , ’or Di5t .r~ct levels . No
rr.cre than three weeks shall be taken by the area fiel’I representativ’ ‘~u suhm~~h~ s examination report and recommendation to thc ’ ~~ ,t r t c t  office , ar~ no lc’r~j -r ’
th an  one addj tion.a l. week shcul.i be r4r 1ui~ ,ad fo~ ~~~~~~ ~)is tr ict  ~rd Re. i~ ’n t .  re-
t urn a report and recomme::do ic’n to Lansing . All ~houli be aceor.pli s’~~d
tf oossible so there will be no undue delay in a rr ivinr~ a~ a deterr~~:, ~~ cn ? ç
reject, amend or approve thc. app1~ c.ation.

A p .licat ~ onr for r ’irht -of-way cre’- s~ np more than one a1— ’I r vl .tr a -
tiv, area will be forw,ar~e~ ~~ th” L.’~nds SAct ion t o  t LC  h.-.gi on.41 ~‘,r. .~“

- -
~h~

will coordinate the f’,pIcl ~~~ a~n :it ioo .

All reports art 4 recommendations are to be returned t.4’ t ’ ~ ~.V’~~5 c’

tj .on through the Lansinr of f i ”e o~ ‘.. ‘c’ Section or Seetic’~~ involved .

f~~?%it ~1Dist: U
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M ,(AUOIIIIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
I IA R W Y  H W I I 1 T ( L I Y  STEVENS 1. MASON BUILDING, LANSING. MICHIGAN 48926

SAL PH A MA C MULLAN . Di,•clo ,

DEPARTME~~ I2TTER NO. 179

February 10, 1969

TO: All Supervisory Personnel

FROM: Ralph A. MacMullan, Director

SUBJECT : Procedure governing the reporting of breaks in gas transmission
and distr ibution lines

Dcp:rt~ cr.t Lcttcr ~o. 37 , dated June 13, 1967 , outlined the responsib~ l~.ty
of Department personnel in connection with investigation and reporting pro—
cedu.es to be followed in the es” ..~- pollution causes or may cause damage to
fish or wildlife, and applies principally to losses of crude oil, gasoline
and other refined products.

Except as property damage results or may result irom a gas l~.ne break which
affects the inter..st s of this Dcpartmont, ~he matter of actual investigation
is the exclusive responsibility of the Public Service Commission.

The Department emp loyee will , upon receiving definite information of such a
bre.ak, immediately notify his district office and request them to relay this
inf(Irmation to the nearest State Police post headquarters. The district office
in  advising the State Police post shall request that they immediately contact
the East Lansing post so to a t  the la t ter  rt~ y not i f y the Public Service Commis-
sion . The d i s t r i c t  o ff ice  wi l l  at the same t ime no t i f y the regional ma nager
as to ac t i on  taken. If the d i s t r i c t  o ff i c e  is closed , the employee wi l l  n o t i f y
the nearest  Sta te  Police post head quarters dir .~ct and subsequently advise the
d i s t r i c t  he ad qua r ters .
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A . GENE GAZLA V . Direc tor

DF~ARTMENT LETTER NC. 196

December 1, 1972

TO: All Supervisory Personnel

FROM : A. Gene Gazlay, Director

SUBJECT: Responsibility for control of water pollution due to oil and
gas operations.

The Water Resources Coimnission Act (Act 245, P.A. 1929, as amended) and
the Supervisor of Wells Act (Act 61, P.A. 1939, as ameni ed) may be ~io
interpreted as to imply that the responsibilities of the Commission and
of the Supervisor overlap in certain aspects of the cor I rol of pollution
by petroleum and petroleum products.

The Attorney General’s office advises that this problem can be resolved
by my determination of the respective areas of responsibility, which I
hereby make as tollows:

The Supervisor of Wells (State Geologist) shall be responsible for
the prevention and control of all water pollution resulting from
oil and gas f ield ope rations , including the dr i l l ing,  oper a t i o n ,
maintenance and abani~onment of oil and gas wells , and t he one r at ion ,
maintenance and abanconment of all lease collection pipelines , lease
crude—o i l  ~.co rage , inc luding centra l  tank faci l i t 1~ s, and all hand l ing
and disposal of o±l— ~’ 4 eld brines.

The Water Resources Commission shall he responsible for the orevention
and cont rol of all wrtor ~ullution resulting from the transportation
of crude-•oil beyond ease storage tanks and all subsequent tr anspor ’,a t ’” , n .
processin g, re f in ing  and storage of oil or oil products. Transportatir i
of oil or oil oroducts beyond lease storage tanks , oil— field oo~ r a t i c a ’~
or refir.eri.es includes pipelines , truck t ransportat ion.  vesse~. t r an ~~ or t
railroad transport , and other overland or overwatCr means.

Wherever rules developed under Act 61 indicate a responsibi l i ty  by or to the
Supervisor of Wells which ~:: dup licated by the above-described Water Resources
Commission area of respon~-th~.1ity, the Supervisor should designute the Con’-
mission as his agent and ‘hereby obviate any dual reportIr.g by indu~ try or
overlapping of control by the Supervisor of Wells ;i’ari the Water  Rc’7.ources

~ommtcs ion

DIs ’rRIBuT ’c~ 
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u , ~ ,,,,sO’.., Home Rule has been one of

the leading factors in allowing Michigan to be somewhat experimental with munic
ipal practices and forms of government. The greater independence achievable in
maintaining local regulation s has led to the creation of many small cities , and
the incorporation of many villages . In most jurisdictions, zoninq ordinances
have evolved from categorization of existing land use or ownership, an d many
need overhauling to meet ecological and natural resource considerations . FuturE
changes are required at both the state and local, levels to effect the creation
of special districts to preserve natural features and define land use policy .~
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